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BI{J'riSH PACIFIC ISLANDS i 
I 

11' your collect ing intcre'h cover any of the countries in this group then we can al- I 
j mo~t cert ainly be of help I ll yo u with your hobby. A mo ngst our services arc the fo llowing: : 

i A pproval llooks- We have a com pre he nsive ra ng.: covcring all the Pac ific ls lamb I 
I ;111<l ma nv New Zea land is~ue,. I i , I 
j Wa nh Lis ts arc 'olicitcd a nd arc giw n prompt and ca reful attention. I 
I t 
j :\ l"c" I ~MIC ~rvicc i' conductcd covering all the Briti' h Pacific bland~ with M inl I 
i and or u,ed , tamps being supplied . I 

~~: T he Pacific Stamp J ournal i' published month ly a nd cont,tirh Artide,. No te:-.. Ne\\ ~ 
l" uc New ... Postal l li,tory Ne\\., etc. re i at ing t o the countric~ of the group. New Zealand 1 

i Sta mp ·\ucticm~ : [: ach yc..r \\e hold four Po~ta l \uction.;. a ll 'ubscriber' to the Pacific f 
j Stamp Journal automatically receivi ng Catalogue~ . T he Sale' tu,ually of 300 -350 lot ~ f 
I each! contain •• gtHld range of world-wide m;tterial. f 
i I 
j A sam ple copy of The Pacific Stamp .I o::rnal ar.d full deta il!-. of all our 'erviccs will 1 
1 glad ly he sent upon fl'cc ipt of a ~t amped and addrcs~c-d cnvdopl· . t 
i ; 

' ' I I)ACIFlC ISLANDS PACKET I 
I A grand packet of 50 diffe ren t Mint stamps from 15 Pacific Islands. J 
i Almost all arc large colourful pictorials including Christmas. Churchill. t 
1 Paintings, South Pacific Games issues. etc. 1 
~ Price per packet $ 1.25 post. ~ 
t I 
t I 

' ' I JOHN J. BISHOP LTD. I ' ' 
: P.O. Uox 2781 A uckland J . ; 

I I 
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CONSIDER 
. OUR FAMQUS . MO))ERN .VARlET¥' .SERVICE FOR . 

NEW . ZEALAND ·tsslJES••.· .. 
Typical recent sendings to our hundr~ of customers have iricluded: 
Chalk-surfaced 4d PUARANGI (used) hard to find and getting harder-:o.ne of the great rarities from 

the 1'960 Pictorial series. (We were the only dealer in the world supplying mint copies too!) 
3c PUARANGI MINT matching sets of "flaw" and "retouch" po$itional blocks from plate 1818 

1828-unobtainable elsewhere. · 
25c: BU1TE~KING a stamp withdrawn in early 1968-blocks showing partial double perfs-and 

spectacular! Otherwise unavailable. . . . . . . . . 
Se and lOc: LIFE INSURANCE pair on old coarse paper-a fine rarity and quickly disappearing 

trom the market. We were in .on the act of course and supplied our enthusiastic friends witb the pair at 
the lowest price on the market (still a few .pairs left at 50c). · . 

These and a host of other varieties all reasonably priced and good collectable naked 
eye material described monthly in our world famous Newsletter* 

You're not on our lists? Isn't it time you made yourself . known to us then! 
You are? 

NAME: ........ .... .. ..... ....... ... ... ..... .......... ... ... ..... ...... ...... ... .. .. . 
ADDRESS: ..... .... ..... .. .......... : .... .. .. .. .. .' ... .. .. .... ...... .. .. .... . 

. . . . . . . . . . : .. ' ...... ..... .... ..... ~ ... . 

· Send this forrit to:-

CAMPBELL·PATERSON LTD. 
P.O~ :B9X 5555, AUCKLAND, 1. · 

And specify the type of modem variety which interests you (or anything else in N.Z. stamps whicl;l inter
ests you for that matter.) 

mERE IS NO OBLIGA110N TO PURCHASE . 
*Write for details of the Newsletter. 

ft..-c~~~~~.-.-~,._.~i_..c~;._.~~c..-c~~..-.o~c~~:-.c.-.~(. 

.• -~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~O...f~-~~-~~1..-.f~........_ ............ ~ . .-. 

THE. POST OFFICE PHILATELIC BUREAU, 
66A COURTENAY PLACE 
WELLINGTON 

. For information about Post Office philatelic services, write to: Director-General, Phil
atelic Bureau, General Post Office, Wellington, New Zealand. The Bureau provides 
both a counter and mail order service for the sale of stamps and postal stationery. If 
you would like to receive regular copies of the Post Office Philatelic Bulletin please 
complete and post inset below. 

Pbllatellc: Bureau, 
General Post Office 
WeiUngtou 
New Zealand 

Please place my name on the mailing 
list for the Philatelic Bulletin. 

Name 

Address 

.Country 

~ 

. . ···· ···· ·· ··· ··· ···· ··· ····· ·· ··· -····· ······ ··· ····· ······ 

····· ··· ····· ···· ············· ······· ··· ··· ···· ······· ··· · 

··.~~~~.._,.,~~~-D-.,......~~~~~~Jo-.c~~._,..-.,~-~-u- .S 

WHEN REPLYING TO. ADVER11SEMENTS SAY . YOU SAW IT IN N.Z.S.M.·. 
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"Collectors Are Happy 

People"~Goethe 

23rd ·ANNIVERSARY OF 
V.E. DAY ,. 

NOTES FROM THE 'EDITOR 

23RD ANNIVERSARY OF V.E. DAY 
On this anniversary I would like to pen a few 

words to those stamp collect9rs who remember or 
took part in events before and after V.E . . Day. 

Since this epic day a new generation of New 
Zealanders has grown-a generation who know 
nothing of the fear or smell of war, or its conse
quences. A generation for whom many died. A 
generation , for whom much has been given and 
now much is expected. 

• The generation synomous with drugs, sex, odd 
cut dress, and "'Viet-niks"-in freedom obtained by 
death and ultimate victory. 

Take off those glasses!-Blinded by a small 
minority. Last month New Zealand suffered some 
of the worst disasters in her history. Think back 
now-to the efforts · of this new generation in the 
moments of disaster-in their· efforts to help resur
rect the damage of those storms. 

I 

Men and women of V.E. Day and Anzac Day-
You have every reason to . be proud of your sons 
and daughters of today,. 

SERVICES STAMP ISSUE 

To mark · the . important contri
bution being made by the New 
Zealand Armed Services a set of 
three stamps will be issued on 7th . 
May, 1968, the 23rd Anniversary 
of V.E. Day. Particulars of the 
three · Services stamps are: 

Design: The · · three Services, 
A.irny, Air Force and Navy, ate 
featured on the 4 cent, 10 cent 
and 28 cent stamps respectively. 
Each design depicts a present day 
serviceman and equipment of the 
relative service with an earlier ser
viceman and equipment in tbe 
background. ' 

Designer: Mr. L. C. Mitchell, 
Wellington. 

Printed by: Thomas · De La Rue 
. and Co. Ltd., London, by their 
Delacryl process. · 

Denominations: 4c, lOc and 28c. · 

Date of Issue: 7th May, 1968. 

Period of Sale: Unless stocks are 
exhausted earlier the starilps ·will 
be withdrawn from sale from all 
Post Offices on 31st July 1968 and 
at the Philatelic Bureau on 31st 
January, 1969. 

Size of Stamps: 3 7 mm by 21 mm 
(horizontal format). 

Colours: The 4c stamp (Army) 
is printed in shades of brown, the 
lOc stamp (Air Force) is predom
inantly dark blue, while the 28c 
Navy stamp is light blue; 

Sheet Size: 100 stamps I)er sheet 
(10 rows of 10). · 

Sheet Value: $4, $10, and $28 
(printed on top right-hand corner of 
the relative sheet). 

Please Note 
Mr. F. Boric of Aotearoa Stamp 

Co.; has advised that the telephone 
number in his advertisement in the 
April N.Z.S.M. should , be 43-079. 

New Zealand 
And V.E. Day 

3 

With the issue of' stamps to corn- · 
memorate V.E. Day, many -people 
may wonder in what direct way was 
New Zealand connected with the 
war in Europe, especially in the 
final stages to V.E. Day against 
Germany. Many will Ieme!Jlbe.t' 
New Zealand's troops exploits in 
North Africa and the rout of Rom
mel. 

New Zealanders first taste of 
war in Euro.pe began when troops 
were sent to Greece to help .stern 
the German tide. This was a . be
lated attempt and led to the even
tual withdrawal from Greece to 
Crete . and the dramatic evacuation 
from that island . 

From Crete, of the 7002 New 
Zealanders who landed, 671 died, 
1943 were wounded (488 of these 

(Cont. Page 5.) 
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UNITED STAMP ··AUCTIONS· 
P.O. BOX 35, NEW PLYMOUTH. 

Regular Postal Auctions. 

A service to sell and buy besl FREE CATALOGUE ON RE

QUEST. Commission 17t per cent. on Sales. All prices realised 
' · 

published . .. The only Auction to do so. 

UNITED STAMP AUCTIONS 

GT. BRITAIN MINT a F'DC'S: 
111-40 CBNTBNARY $1 mint, $4 FDC. l949 U.P.U. 0.70, $1. 195.3 CORONATION $3.50, $!. 
1951 .44th PAlU.. 0.70, $5. 1961 POSB $1, $1. 1963 F.F:H. $1.75 NATURB 0.35, ord & 
Pbol on PDCr $5. LIFEBOAT $1.50, $4 50. · RED CROSS $1.50, .$3;50. COMPAC $1.25, 
$3.$0 SHAJtl!SPI!.ARE $2. $4. 01\00R.APHICAL $1.50, $4. BOTANICAL $1.50, $4. 
FOltTJl BlUDOB 0.45, $1. CHURCHILL (phos> $1.30, $4. 700th PARL~ 0.75, $1.50. SAL. 
ARMY 0.70, $1.2$. LISTEil 0,40, $1. AJ!.T (J>bol) $1.50, $2.50. BATI'LE OF BRITAIN 
(Phoa) $UO, .$2.50. GPO TOWER 0.55, 0.75. UNO 0.40 0.6$. I.T.U • . (Phoa) $1.50, 
$2.00. BURNS 0,35, 0,-55. ABBEY 0.6$,. $1. LANDSCAPES 0;10, $1. WORLD CUP 
().45, o:ss. IIIJltis o.JO, 0.75. WINNERs 0.40, $1 •. TECHNOLOGY 0.55, l!.15. BATTLE 
OF llASTINOS ll.SO. 0.50. 1966 CHRIS't'fdAS 0,50, 0,70. EFTA 0.30, 0.50. FLOWERS 
0.50 0.75. PAINTINGS 0.50, 0.65. SIR FRANCIS 0,30, 0,50, FIRST DBFINITIVES: 
0,45, G.6o: SI!COND, 0.45, 0,60. THIIU> 0.15. 0.50. ,1967 CHRISTMAS Jl,40, 0.60 <2 FDC'S). 

NOTE: SOME OF THE ABOVE FDC'S SCARCE 

Booldna Ses>tember Brltlah Hllh Values: 2/6 to £1 mint and · FDC'S $4.25, $4.50. Alao $5 
dePOsit for future Issues. C.W.O .• Minimum $1 ordec please. 

ACE COVERS 
BOX sz.-, KINGSLAND, AUCKLAND. 

EXCHANGE 
TADEUCZ KRAWCZYK, 

P.Q. Box 163 Cieszyn, Poland. 
I'm interested in Mint stamps
full sets from . N.Z., Cook, Austra
lia etc. I give Poland, Russia, Ro
mania, Hungary, Czechoslovakia. 

STAMPS OF . mE WORLD 
AVAILABLE 

Approvals,· New Issues, Want Lists. 
Price Lists of G.B., N.Z., Pacifies, 

U.S.A. 

D. ION, 
Box 22 Kawerau. 

A. J. AMBURY 
R.D. 1, Hamilton, New Zealand. 

Buys and sells stamps, Coins and · 
Gem Stones. 

4d Chalky paper G.U. $3.00 ea 

COLLECTOR of the 1882 sideface 
Queens of New Zealand with the 
Advertisements on the back of the 
stamps. Will exchange them with 
other collectors, give other stamps, 
or . purchase . any number of all 
values of the Adv. stamps . . 
H. PETIIT, 7 Esmonde Rd, Taka-
puna, Auckland 9; · · 

May, 1968, 

. THE NEW ZEALAND 

COIN NEWS 

The magazine written for the New 
Zealand Collector. 

Price 20C per copy or send subscrip
tion of $2.40 for 12 issues 

to 

.BOX 3705, WELLINGTON 

STIRLING OFFERS 
1935-43 Pictorials complete to 

3s with · surcharges (21) 
used . .45 

Ditto -mint 2.15 
King Geo. VI to 3s with sur- · 

charges (21) used · .45 
Ditto, Mint . 2.50 . 
Queen E., small numerals to 

10s (16) used 3.65 
Ditto Mint 8.55 
Ditto, large numerals (7) used .SS 
Ditto · mint · 8.25 
Q.E. Officials to 3s. complete 

used (11) · 1.30 
Ditto mint 1.75 
Centennial · 1940, complete 

used (13) 1.90 
Ditto mint 2.75 
Peace complete used (11) · .SO 
Ditto mint .80 
Coronation 1953 complete 

used (5) .45 
Ditto mint ;60 
Pictorials 1960 complete to £1 

·. used (23) 4.40 
Ditto mint 12.00 
Govt. Life . Lighthouse id to 

1st (8) used or mint .70 
Chamber Commerce complete 

(5) used or mint .80 
Southland Centenary oomplete 

(3} used 35c mint .30 
. Hawke's Bay Centenary com-

plete (3) used or mint .35 
Marlborotigh Centenary com-

plete (3) used or mint .40 
Lamb Export (2) used 40C 

mint .45 . 
Health 1943 to 1967 (52) used 

1.30,. mint 3.18 
Bargain bags for overseas exchange 
An assortment of good clean at
tractive N.Z .. stamps, not . more 
than 10 of a kind. 5.00 
Our new 1968 Catalogue (simpli
fied) of N.Z. stamps free. for 
postage. 

STIRLING & CO. 
240 HIGH ST., P.O. BOX 949 

CHRISTCHURCH 
Manager .L. E. Vemazoni. 

Longest established dealer in N.Z. 
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(N.Z. and V.E. Day Cont.) 

captured and 2100 became prison
ers. This was a severe loss for such 
a small force. 

After regrouping and reinforce
ments the New Zealand Division 
started out on its highly colourful 
and successful. desert campaign in 
North Africa culminating in the 
surrender of German Troops and 
·the Itali~ First Army. 

TANK AND PYRAMID 

Such was the Division's fame and 
reputation and although many of 
these troops returned home and the 
reinforcements largely inexperienc
ed, Churchill urged that it be allow
ed to continue into Europe. 

In November 1943 this Division 
enter~d the line in Italy. Orsogna, 
Cassmo finally captured on 18th 
May 1944-the drive to Florence
reaching the Senio. From the Senio 
the last campaign was mounted to: 
wards Triests. On 2nd May, 1945 · 
the German garrison in Triests sur
renoered to the New Zealanders. 

. German forces in Italy had officially 
surrendered on 2nd May but many 
Germans in Trieste had refused to 
give themselves up to Yugo-slav 
Partisans. 

THE AIRFORCE 
The main concern of the R.N.Z. · 

A.F. was to supply trained air crew 
for service in the R.A.F. The first 
air ace of the war was a New 
Zealander-Flying Officer "Cob
her" Kain. 

During the Battle of Britain 
four New Zealanders commanded 
fighter squadrons and 195 flew as . 
fighter pilots in this battle. New · 
Zealanders were also in Bomber 
and Coastal Commands. Other New 
Zealanders served as night fighter 
pilots when the Germans turned to 
night bombing and 16 of the 90 
raiders shot down in May 1941 
were ~laimed by our countrymen. 

Whtle there were no official 
New Zealand Squadrons in the 

· R.A.F. one squadron had such a 
strong New Zealand Flavour that 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

SPITFIRES 

it adopted the Fernleaf emblem 
and became an "unofficial" New 
Zealand squadron. 

Most R.N.Z.A.F. men attached 
to the R.A.F. served however in 
heavy units of Bomber Command 
which fought the greatest campaign 
of the war against Germany and 
suffered the heaviest losses~ Here 
was written some of our greatest 
pages. New Zealand losses in the 
R.A.F. were almost a third of the 
11,000 New Zealanders who served 
in the Air. 

AT LEFT LANCASTER BOMBER AND 
SPITFIRE 

THE NAVY 
Early in the war a New Zealand 

ship hit the headlines when the 
Archilles was one of three cruisers 
which defeated the powerful pocket 
battle ship-Admiral .Graf Spee, off 
the River Plate. 

However the only ship to be near 
the European theatre· was the 
"Leander" which served as Senior 
Ship in the Red Sea force for five 
months in 1940. 

Over 7,000 New Zealanders serv
ed in the Royal Navy in many 
theatres of the war although their · 
identity was submerged in the vast
ness of the war at sea they never
theless won many friends for New 
Zealand. 

CRUISER ARCHILLES AT LEFT 

FLASH BACK 
WORLD WAR 11 

5 

THOSE LAST DAYS IN EUROPE 
During April 1945 the war was 

rapidly coming to an end. Since 
mid-March the Germans had been 
making various unofficial attempts 
to negotiate peace terms. On 
April 28th unconditional surrender 
h.ad been offered to the United 
States and Great Britain but not tci 
Russia. Owing to this factor this 
offer was rejected by the allies. 
Throughout all negotiations the 
Germans had offered terms with 
this provisio of no · surrender to 
Russia. This was seen by the allies 
as an effort to split the Allied 
Command of U.S.A., G.B. and· 
U.S.S.R. 

One and a half million prisoners 
including 150 Generals or Admirals 
had been captured by the allies . 
during that month 

May 1st. Grand-Admiral Donitz 
took over command of Germany 
and her armed forces. A passage 
from his broadcast that day bears 
repeating:-"The Fuhrer has ap
pointed me as his successor. Fully 
conscious of the responsibilities I 
take over the leadership of the Ger
man people at this fateful hour. It 
is my first task to save the German 
people from destruction by the 
Bolshevists, and it is only to 
achieve thi~ that the fight con
tinues. As long as the British and 
Americans hamper us from reachc 
ing this end we shall fight and de
fend ourselves against them as well. 
The British and Americans do not 
fight for the interests of their own 
people but for the SPREAD OF 
BOLSHEVISM." 

From Finland it was announced 
that the last German troops had 
been driven from there on April 
27th .. May 2nd. Berlin captured by 
Russtan troops. Conflicting reports 
of Hitler's death-suicide or from 
wounds. 

May 3rd. The whole German de
fence system in · North Germany 
collapsed. Hamburg-Germany's 
second largest city surrenders to 
the British Army. Trieste surrend
ered to New Zealand Troops al
though Yugo-slav. troops had been 
active in the city for some days 
before. 

May 4th. All German forces in 
North-West Germany, Heligoland, 
Denmark, and Holland surrender to 
Field Marshall Montgomery. 

(Cont. Page 7.) 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO N.Z.S.M. TODAY 
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1 
.. ChoKe ilems from oar eompreheiloive -

I 
I 

KG. 5th. Recess. Set of the 
15 · different, ltd to · 1s in 
blocks of .4 $25. Ditto but in 
two perf pairs. 14 blocks of 4. 
Mint at $70. · Used $80. Dit
to. Set of 1 5 in mint plate 
number singles. $3:5. · 

1960 pictorials . mint Is 9d 
khaki at $1; 3s black at $3.50. 

. 4d on chalky paper used_at $5. 
Complete sets and odd values 
of coil joins in stock. 

1862. 3d Brown-lilac Full 
Face. Unused copy with large 
margin,s $30. Ditto but in mint 
block of 4 with huge margins. 

$200. 1864 Accidental imperf 
3d Lilac rnint at $30. Used 
with huge margins at $15. Dit
to but · deep mauve shade at 
l35. Large · margins. 
Express Delivery. 1st .type. 
Perfs and paper. The set of 5 
mint at $8.50. 

1898 Pictorials. td to Ss 
London print and 1900 td 
green to 6d red .. The · set of 20 
values in brilliant mint blocks 
of 4 .at $100. 

· 1900 6d Kiwi. Pair imper{; 
vertically $35. 6d rose double 
print $60; Ditto vertical pair 

$125; 6d Lisbon Superfine 
$1.25. Ditto in block of 4. Two 
with letter wmk. $8.50. 

Queen EliZabeth. 2td on 3d 
wide and narrow setting se
tenant $2.50. 10s fine u~ 
$3.50. Is 9d white paper, futl 
set Nos. 1 to 19 of coil joined 

. pairs $40. Sets of . other values 
~tc in stock. · 

Coat of Arms. £1 mint 14 
by 13! unsurfaced at $15; 30s 
mult invt at $40. 3s 6d on 3s 
6d sans serifs at $12; 4s with 
complete offset $10. 

FOR ALL NORMAL ISSUES OF NEW ZEALAND STAMPS REFER TO OUR MAIL 
ORDER CATALOGUE. IT IS. POSTED TO YOU FREE ON REQUEST. 

1

1 R. L. .SAVILL & CO. 
. Box 1053 (10 Chancery Lane) Cluistchurch Pbone 40-349 . . 

I 
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r---·-·-·-·--·-·~~~::;·~:~:~;·~~--.. -·-·--.. --·--·-
. L: Large Only. Selected Pictorials and Commems; LS: Large and Small-good variety; 
not cheap grade. · · 

Order No. 
01 LS Latin America .......... .............. 65c per 100 
Ol LS British West lndies 

03 L 
03LS 
04 L 
04 LS 
.05 L 
OSLS 
06 L 
06 LS 

·• Mint and Used ........ : ............... $1.15 per 50 
Scandinavia ... .. ........................ .. .. ... 90c per 50 
Scandinavia ......................................... 7 Se per 100 
U.S.A, Commems .................. $1.00 per 100 
U.S.A . ..... .. , ........... .. .... .. .... ... 60c per 100 
Australia ....... ..... .. ....... ........... .. ... 80c per 100 
Australia ............. ................ . .. ....... 60c per 1 Oo 
Gt. Britain .. ............................ .. : .... 90c per 50 
Gt. Britain .................................... $1.00 per 100 

Order No. 
07 L Malaya and Singapore ...... $1.20 per 100 
08 L World ..... .. .......... .... ... . .. ........ 80c per 100 
08 LS World .... , ... , .... ......... .............. ......... 50c per 100 . 
09 L British Empire . 

09 LS 
10 L 
10 LS . 
UL 
llLS 
ll LS . 

On and Off Paper ..................... $1.20 per SO · 
Brit. Emp . .... .. ....................... -· .......... 75c per 100 
New Zealand .. ........ ............ :: ............. 80c per 100 
New Zealand ..... : ....... :, ................... 60c per lOO 
F'Br East ......... ................................ :. $1.20 per 100 
Far East ................. , ............... , .......... ,. 85c per 100 
Pacmc Islands 
Mint and used .... , ......... ... . : .... : ... $1.50 per 55 

C.W.O. ·Please. Money Back Guarantee Postage Extra under $1.00. 

I · Our free illustrated monthly lists bring REALISTIC OFJi'ERS AT FRACTION OF CATALOGUE of 

I British Commonwealth, Foreign, Theimatics, New Issues. Supplem_ ent of Fine Used . N .Z., also
will make a complete catalogue in several months. 

I. P.O. BOX 55 ZEALAND1~~!1'MP co.WELLINGTON . 

·:· )~tl.-.c).-'.._li,._.C)._.I,_.C)._C~tl.-.cl..-.c'.-.(I~I~C~~I._,,~~~t--.c..-.~~~~~~~:· 
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(Last Days, Cont.) 
May Sth. Grand Admiral Donitz 

orders all U-Boat1 to cease hos
tilities. 

May 6th. He orders all German 
shipping to cease any acts of war 
and warns that no ship must be 
scuttled or rendered unserviceable. 
Donitz also orders all guerilla 
fighting in occupied Germany to 
stop. 

May 7th. V.E. Day. 2.41 a.m. 
Unconditional surrender to the 
three Allies at General Eisenhower's 
O.H.Q.'s at Rheim. The Germans 
broadcast news of their surrender 
to their people that same day. 
German troops in Norway a;so sur
render although never defeated in 
that territory. 

May 8th. Grand-Admiral Donitz 
broadcasts to the German people 
and announces that from 23.00 
hours all · guns are to be silent. At 
3 p.m. Mr. Churchill (as he was 
then) announced to the World that 

war in Europe was over. The 
final · act of surrender was signed · in 
Berlin at 00.16 hours May 8th. 
To~ay Germany in the West as 

we know it has risen from those 
ashes of defeat info one of the most 
respected, efficient, and prosperous 
nations-a leading nation in the 
Western World. 

Let us flashback to the special 
message broadcast to the German 
people when surrender was an
nounced. 

"Once again we must set our
selves to stride alon.& a path 
through the dark future. We must 
recognise law as the basis of all re
lations between nations. Respect for 
treaties will be as sacred as the 
aim of our nation to belong "to the 
European family of nations as a 
member of which we want to 
mobilis~ all human, moral and ma
terial forces in order to heal the 
dreadful wounds which the war has 
caused. THEN WE MAY HOPE 
THAT THE ATMOSPHERE OF 
HATRED WHICH TODAY SUR
ROUNDS GERMANY ALL 
OVER THE WORLD WILL 
GIVE PLACE TO A SPIRIT OF 
RECONCILLIATiON . AMONG 
THE NATIONS WITHOUT 
WHICH THE WORLD CANNOT 
RECOVER. 
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HAVE YOU SEEN THESE ? 

Misplaced green colour as well as perforations shown on this block, 
obtained in Auckland and sent for reader's interest by Mr. E. Resetar. 

Mr. I. · Rutherford showed us · this interesting variety with a red 
smudge in the· region _ of the figure 8 of the current Se fla~. 

PAPER CREASE ON 25c BU'ITER 
Remember this variety pictured in the April N .Z.S.M. It is no 

. longer unique-at least one other New Plymouth reader has a similar 
block and we are. told that there could be two other blocks, although 
these could have been broken and used on commercial mail-so keep those 
eyes peeled. 

STOP PRESS 
Mr. R. Savill, Christchurch, has 

just notified us that at least two 
sheets Bible Stamp have been sold 
at Christchurch WITH GOLD 
LETTERING OMITTED. 

N.EW PATCHED IN STAMP 
COMES TO LIGHT 

Mr. B. Henderson reports from 
Timaru a block of 9 Cook Island 
Overprint on New Zealand 2d 
Peace with the centre stamp patched 
into position. Earlier instances are 
recorded in Volume V of the Post
age Stamps of N.Z. on Page 234. 
Noted here are the 8d values of 
Niue and Cook Island of the same 
issue. 

WANTED: This page is for collectors' use to publish their latest 
discoveries. We will be pleased to include any notes that collectors care 
to send. If particular outstanding items can be sent so that they may be 
photographed please send by registered mail. All letters to the Editor, 
P.O. Box 513; New Plymouth. 
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NEW PRIN'l'S OF THE N.Z. 
DECIMAL CURRENCY 

PICTORIAL ISSUE 
25c and $2 (New Prints) 

The new 25c stamp for the 
definitive issue as Well as the re
print in modified colouts of the $2 
definitive value will be released 
later this year. Particulars of the 
date of issue of these two · stamps 
wlil be announced later. 

NEW PICTORIAL VAi.Ul 
28c 

This stamp which .features the 
Fox Glacier in Westland National 
Park will be issued on 30th July, 
1968. 

COUNTER COILS 
The delay in producing coils of 

the current stamp issue is due to 
the fact that, since the changeover 
to decimal currency, priority has 
had to be given to the manufacture 
of coils of stamps for stamp vend
ing machines. However the counter 
coils are being made up as quickly 
as possible and supplies will be 
released as soon as sufficient stocks 
are on hand. 

Items of postal stationery which 
are currently available from Post 
Offices are as under: -

Envelopes bearing 3c postage, 4c 
each. Letter cards bearing 3c post
age, 3Yzc each. Postcards bearing 
2lhc postage, 3c each. Wrappers 
bearing 2 Y2 c postage, 3c each. 
Registered letter envelopes bearing 
3c postage and 15c registration fee, 
20c each. Aerogramme forms; un
stamped, Yzc each. First Day 
Covers, 2c each. 

Also, postage stamps of the 21/zc 
and 3c denominations are available 
in coils of 400 stamps at a cost of 
20c a coil in addition to the value 
of the stamps. The selling price . 
of these coils is $10.20 for the 21/zc 
value and $12.20 for the 3c value. 
These coils are, however, available 
on demand only at offices which 
receive frequent requests for them. 

NEW ZEALAND PRICE 
CHAN'GES BY STANLEY 
GIBBONS, APRIL, · 1968 

1931 Health Pair (Red and Blue 
Boys). These go up to £20 Mint 
or Used from £12 Mint, £11 Used. 

1953 10/ - Queen on Hors.eback, 
rises to 45/- Mint, 35/- Used, from 
35/- Mint, 30/- Used. 
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POSTMARK CORNER 
BY A. F. WAITERS 

The first copy of the New Zea
land Stamp Monthly has been 
printed and it is a re11llY wonderful 
magazine and far beyond any ex
pectations I had. 

This month sees the opening of 
three new Post Offices and the 
closing of one. 

BRANSTON (Christchurch). This 
office opened on the 1st May (in 
response to a petition signed by 
over 27 5) is in the store in the 
Branston Block. A staffed P.O. 
was asked for or an agency as an 
alternative. 

HAMILTON NORTH. At the 
end of May this office will open 
in a new building at the corner of 
Rostrevor and Victoria Streets. 
(This is really a re-opening, for a 
Post Office was situated. near this 
cornet 1st February, 1921, to 2nd 
December, 1940.) Due to demand, 
a new office was opened Whitiora 
on the 16th October, 1946, and as 
this office is only two blocks away, 
it could close, though no official 
word has come from the .department 
as yet. 
ARMAGH (Christchurch). Towards 
the end of May, this office will 

. open and Armstrongs will close. 
Armstrongs Christchurch, as it was 
first called, was the first large store 
to open a Post Office in New Zea
land-6th August, 1957. The word 
Christchurch was dropped from the 
machine datehead by this Post 
Office over the last year or so. 

EDGECUMBE (Rotorua). A new 
Post Office building was opened by 
the Minister of Works and M.P. 
for the Bay of Plenty, Mr. Alien, 
on the 26th April. ' 

TE WERA. This relief datestamp 
hSJ,S been withdrawn and the re
paired datestamp back in use. 

Wellington and Christchurch Post 
Offices are .using a new three lined 
slogan, W.H.O. 20th Anniversary, 
1968. 

The Post Office at Canton Island 
which came UDder the Gilbert and 
Elllce Islands Commission, closed 
on the 6th Febuary, 1968. I was 
sent a registe~ed cover from Canton 
lsland1on the last day, duly marked. 
'It was sent to me under cover from 
the· Post Office, Tarawa, Gilbert 
and Ellice Islands, on the 13th 
March, 1968. It is interesting to 
note that the Canton Island date
stamp shows the time as 12.5 p.m. 

Thus closes a Post Office, that in 
the early days of flying, was a very 
important refueling stop, but now 
with the big jets, it became of little 
use. 

LANDBOUSKOU · - AGRI
CULTURE SHOW, KIMBERLEY. 
(Republic of South Africa) A 
special datestamp will be used each 
year at a temporary Post Office at 
this show in the latter part of April. 
This advice is to hand from the 
Philatelic Bureau, Republic of 
South Africa. British Postal Orders 
are acceptable. 

U.S.A. I have just read a most 
interesting book. The new edition 
of the U.S .. Directory of Post Of
fices. It shows that at the 1st JJilY, 
1967, there were 32,626 operating 
Post Offices. (The previous year 
there were 3 3,162 Post Offices 
operating.) It is' made up of 4868 
first class, 7226 second class, .12,944. 
third class and 7,589 fourth class 
Post Offices. The "class" of a Post 
Office is determined by the annual 
business. First class have receipts 
above $58,159, second class $11,631 
~$58,158 and third class $2,203 
to $ l 1,631. Those vyith receipts 
less than $2,202 are fourth class . 
These are on a par with o.ur own 
small country store type Post Office, 
the only difference is that our ones 
have datestamps, but in U.S.A., the 
only ones to have datestamps are 
those that were once a third class, 
and still have the old stamp. The 
mail is collected by post van and 
taken to a larger P.O. The Direct
ory usually appears early in the fis
cal year (September approx.) and 
costs $2.75 U.S. plus postage from 
the Superintendent of Documents, 
Government Printing Office, Wash
ington D .C., 20402, U.S.A. 

Tracing of Tahora Relief, mention
ed in April N.Z.S.M. 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO N.Z.S.M. TODAY 
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POSTAL HISTORY 
As defined by Robin Startup, 

Editor of the Mail Coach, Journal 
of the Postal History Society of 
N.Z. lnc. 

Over recent years there has been 
quite some discussion of just what 
is postal history. Does it include 
postage stamp collectors?' Does 
it include the field of postal mark
ing collectors? Or does a collection 
of postage stamps include postal 
history? These are just some of 
the many queries. Interestingly 
enough the term "postal history" 
does not have a definition in the 
glossary in Volume 4 "The Postage 
Stamps of New Zealand", and 
other philatelic Dictionaries only 
look at it vaguely. Mr. Startup 
was intrepid enough to attempt a 
definition at a recent Postal History 
meeting and, as this may be of 
interest to readers, here it is: 

Postal History. :rhe history of 
the receipt, carriage and distrib
ution of communications by post, 
and everything associated therewith. 

He does not claim this definition 
to be perfect, but he does feel it 
briefly summarises the scope and 
intent of our subject. Firstly, 
"history". This is the study or 
recording of our subject,. stretching 
from the earliest days or from 
some stated point io the past, down 
to the happenings of today. and, 
even beyond into the future. This 
work may be carried out by writing 
articles, making notes, collecting 
photographs, cover pieces, or 
stamps. But each item serves some 
definite purpose within our study. 

Secondly, "the receipt, carriage 
and distribution". These three 
words contain the field that is of 
most interest to our members. By 
"receipt" is meant an actual article, 
such as a letter, the method of pay
ment ·of fees, how such fees are 
indicated on the article, what 
markings are used on that postage ' 
indicia, and .what markings are 
used to determine the method of 
carriage. It also includes a study 
of the office or building where the 
article is received, the staff em
ployed therein, and the equipment 
that may be used. By "carriage" 
is included the study of mail routes, 
and the method of conveyance, 
whether by land, sea or air; and 
any stamps or markings applied 
between receipt and delivery. By 
"distributio'n" · is included the 
method of delivery to the addres
see, the -staff and equipment em
ployed . in delivery services, and 
also markings or labels that may 
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be applied to articles during dis
tribution or delivery, or on account 
of their non-delivery. 

Thirdly. By "communications 
by post" is included the matter that 
is handled-whether card, letter, 
parcel, paper or simply a message 
in some form. By "post" we spec
ifically refer to the organisation 
known as the Post Office, but we 
can include private enterprise de
livery organisations, and the tele
graph or telephone systems. 

And finally, "everything asso
ciated therewith". Includes any 
matter worth studying or collecting 
that is connected with our study 

. and that may not have been men
tioned above. 
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Two United Nations stamp issues 
were made on 18th April. 

The first, to commemorate the 
· United Nations Industrial Develop
ment Organisation (U.N.I.D.O.), 
incorporates two denominations, 6c 
and 13c. The stamps _ have the 
same design, but the 6c is coloured 
blue and red, and the 13c brown 
and blue. They feature an indust
rial design by the Danish Artist, 
Ole Hamann. 

On the same date, a United 
Nations 20c Airmail stamp will be 
issued as part of the United 
Nations definitive series. Also de
signed by Hamann, it is coloured 
light · blue, dark blue, green and 
purple. 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO N.Z.S.M. TODAY 
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HURRICANE HITS 
COOK ISLANDS 

(Continued from last issue) 

Hardship was suffered by very 
many islanders who lost their homes 
and staple food crops. A serious 
blow was dealt to the main agri
cultural economy. Damage caused 
by this huricane was officially est
imated at hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to Government buildings, 
community buildings, private 
homes, port and shipping facilities 
and both export and subsistence 
crops. 

Replanting the food crops has 
been the first and most necessary 
step towards rehabilitation and this 
has already been started with great 
energy. The major reconstruction 
to replace the essential Government 
and community buildings, harbours 
and homes and again build up ex
port crops is a considerable and 
costly task which by necessity, the 
Cook Islands has to undertake. 
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Johnson's Studio, Rarotonga, Cook Islands 

Fishing vessel "Hakua Nui" hurled by the sea up to the Fruit Co~ol Building 
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COOK ISLANDS POLICY STATEMENT 

THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF THE COOK ISLAN,DS 

The definitive postage stamps of 
the Cook Islands are scheduled to 
remain on sale for long periods of 
time, with additional quantities 
being reprinted as needed, incor
porating any minor modifications 
desirable at the time of reprinting. 

The previous definitive postage 
issue was first placed on sale in 
June, 1963, and an airmail series 
in April , 1966. The current defin
itive postage issue has been placed 
on sale in parts, following the intro
duction of the new decimal cur
rency in July, 1967. 

On 28th November, 1966; and 
4th December, 1967, special Christ
mas stamps were released for use 
on the Holiday mails, and with
drawn after the season was over. 

COMMEMORATIVE ISSUES 
Is is the policy of the Cook Is

lands to release only two or three 
commemorative stamp issues eacn 
year, and these of lower face value, 
though we are aware that this 
schedule is very modest compared 
to many other post offices of the 
South Pacific area. 

In addition to ordinary definitive 
stamps and annual stamps for use 
on the Christmas mails, the Cook 
Islands has issued six commem
orative stamp issues since 1964, as 
follows : 

All of the stamp issues released 
prior to April, 1968, have been 
sold out, excepting the definitive 
decimal currency postage stamp 
issue which is still available. 

STAMP PROGRAMME FOR · 
1968 

Two commemorative issues are 
scheduled for 1968: 

(l) An attractive series of stamps 
commemorating the. 200th anniver
sary of the discovery of the South 
Pacific by James Cook, after whom 
the islands were named (face value 
64c), scheduled for release during 
May or June. 

(2) A colourful stamp issue hon
ouring the International Olympic 
Games,. scheduled for release dur
ing September or October. 

On 12 February seven denomin
ations were released with emer
gency surcharged surtax for the 
benefit of hurricane victims. These 
stamps remained on sale at the Post 
Offices for a month. · 

During 1968, the postage stamp 
series in the new decimal currency 
will be completed with the release 
of the few higher denomination post
age stamps needed. 

Editor's Footnote: The face value 
of Definitive, Airmails, Decimals 
Overprints and new high values etc. 
issued in the same period to April 
30th, 1968, will total over $40. 

Commemorating· Issuance Date (Number of Face 
1965 Stamps) Value 

·- - - - ---· ----
Solar Eclipse, Manuae May 31 (1) 6d 

Internal Self-Government September 16 . (4) 3/lld 

Sir Winston Churchill 
1966 

January 24 (6) 12/2d 
1967 

Second South Pacific January 12 (6) 4/llh (42c) 
Games (Postponed from 

Dec. 1966) 
75th Anniversary of first July 3 (4) 3s (30c) 
Cook Islands Stamps 
Paul Gaugufn, Paint& October 24 (6) S4c 

of the South Pacific 
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ROYAL VISIT 
The Cook Islands were honoured 

by the visit of the Duke and Duch
ess of Kent, on July 5th to 7th, 
1967, representing Her Majesty, 
Queen Elizabeth 11, and to mark 
the occasion, a cachet envelope was 
prepared and special cancellation 
used on the mail. 

COOK ISLANDS 
ANNOUNCEMENiT OF 

ADDITIONAl DEC.IMAL 
STAMPS 

On Tuesday, 30th April 1968, 
the Cook I slands placed on sale 
$4 and $6 definitive postage stamp 
denominations. 

The stamps follow the style of 
the lower denominations, but are 
double size. The design includes a 
full colour portrait of Her Majesty, 
Queen Elizabeth 11, plus a montage 
of the colourful flowers of the 
Cook Islands. 

The two stamps have been pro
duced in six colour photogravure, 
in sheets of fifteen stamps, and are 
of exceptional beauty. 

Since 1932, postal needs have 
required stamps to the £5 denomin
ation, because of the isolation of 
the Cook Islands, and today the · 
postal requirements for higher de
nomination stamps has been in
creased by te indefiniteness of mail 
service to the Cook Islands, with 
much of the mail carried by Royal 
New Zealand Air Force aircraft to 
New Zealand from whence it is 
forwarded on. 

As these are higher denomin
ation stamps, the quantity produced 
has been limited. 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO N.Z.S.M. TODAY 
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THE STAMP MARKET CORNER 
DEVALUATION is haunting the 

English speaking world! Whenever 
one opens the financial page of the 
newspaper, one is confronted with 
rising national deficits, rising im
ports, falling exports, and falling 
reserves, enough to shake the con
fidence of any man in the stability 
of his savings. The object of de
valuation is to make the maufac
tured products of one country more 
attractive to the buyer from a 
foreign country. In other words, 
while our cheese nets the farmer 
just as much as it did before de
valuation, it will cost the foreign 
buyer now less. How .does this sit
uation affect postage stamps? 

ALL NEW DEFINITIVES PHOSPHOR 
LINED 

We have just witnessed an in
teresting example in the stamps of 
Great Britain. Normal expectation 
would lead one to believe that the 
prices of Great Britain stamps 
would drop- in foreign markets, as 
a result of devaluation. Instead 
of that, Great British stamps . have 
not dropped on the Continent and 
the U.S.; they have even hardened 
and prices in Great Britain have 
shot up considerably in the last 
few months. The explanation for 
this phenomenon, which is so highly 
pleasing to the investment-minded 
collector, could be lying in the 
fact that Great Britain stamps 
found of late such strong collector 
support abroad, · that prices are 
not governed by internal, but by 
externa' conditions. Bearing that 
in mind, it will pay the collector 
to have a good second look at 
Great Britain stamps. I wish to 
draw particular attention to the 
rising demand and inherent qualities 
of the phosphor-lined commemor
atives. Prices for these issues have 
gone up tremendously in the last 
year or two, and the catalogues 
cannot . adjust their prices fast 
enough. I am sure the stamps 
will rise still further, particularly 
since at first nobody paid much 
attention to them,-however it is 
anybody's guess, when they will 
start levelling out. 

Most of these sets were not print
ed in larger numbers than one or 
one and a half million, which is a 

very small number indeed for a 
stamp-collecting country like Great 
Britain. 

The BIG BRITISH BOOM has 
manifested itself not only in the 
phosphor-lined stamps, but also in 
the earlier issues and I mention 
here particularly the so-called Sea
Horses, the high values of the King 
George V period. The re-engraved 
issues of 1934 have jumped from 
a catalogue value of £9.10.0 in 
1966 to £41 in 1968, and there is 
not a hope of getting them at half 
cat.! 

So complete all the missing gaps 
in your collection and fill those 
empty spaces, while there is still 
time,-but do not sacrifice quality 
for quantity, for it is only the best 
copy that will always command the 
best price. No matter how attrac
tive the price may be, I would shy 
away from a heavily hinged Mint 
copy or a heavily cancelled used 
stamp. My personal taste,-which 
you a:re at liberty not to share,- · 
go even against light parcel post
marks, in used stamps. These light 
parcel postmarks are still only just 
a smear, so I prefer the nice round 
cancellation that one usually gets 
only after much searching. 

LESS JESEEIZZEZZCC 

OVERCATALOGUED 

The low values of the 1961/63 
Papua & New Guinea coinmemora
tives are vastly overcatalogued. 
Quite a few collectors tried to cash 
in on these high prices, only to be 
bitterly disappointed. An auction 
lot of these stamps, containing 

TIME WILL COME 

May, 1968. 

hundreds of used 5d Malaria, Legis
lative Council, Pac. Conf. etc. 
stamps, with a total catalogue 
value of $100, fetched a mere $10 
recently .in Melbourne. 

Despite the disastrous drop in the 
price of the VATICAN, there is no 
lack of interest for this enclave of 
Rome and collector demand will in 
time, again dominate the market. 
If you have a good collection of 
Vatican, hang on to it, your time ' 
will still come. But who was res
ponsible for the quick sellout of 
the 180 Lire value of last year's 
Christmas set? Since it cannot be 
entertained for a minute that the 
Vatican Post Office deliberately cut 
down the number of stamps, it 
stands to reason that dealers and 
collectors are still · trying to create 
artificial shortages by hoarding. 
with the object of raising the . price . 
It remains to be seen, who is the 
one, who g_ets burned fingers. 
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LARGE PRINTING 

.TIPSTERS in the stamping field 
very often find a yardstick for their 
hunches in the number of stamps 
issued. If the figure is low, then 
obviously the stamp in question is 
uually thought to be a good one. 
If the figure is high, the nothing will 
convince the tipster that the stamp 
will rise in value in any foresee
able future. But tipsters can be 
wrong. The market is often quite 
unpredicable and · defies all fore
casts. N.o New Zealand stamp 
printed to the tune of 20 million 
could ever be considered a good 
investment item. Yet the 1960/61 
Christmas stamps managed to in
crease their value out of all pro
portion to the number printed. 
Look at their prices now! · The 
Great Britain Paintings stamp of 
4d face value had, I believe, a 
printing of 150 million, and yet 
dealers are now offering doubk 
face value for these stamps! Ob
viously, most of these stamps were 
used up for postage. So get your 
set now, while the price is still 
reasonable. · 

E. HOFFMANN 
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New Se Canadian 
A four-colour 5c stamp to be re

leased on May 8th will commemor
ate Canada's participation in the 
Unesco sponsored 1965-1974 Inter
national Hydrological Decade. The 
predominantly brown I.H .D. stamp 
was designed by Hungarian-born, 
Canadian-by-adoption Prof. Imre 
von Mosdossy, of Agincourt, On
tario. Versed in widely varied 
fields of art and design , Prof. von 
Mosdossy has to his credit hundreds 
of stamp designs for many coun
tries, but this is his first Canadian 
design. Photogravure in three col
ours and steel engraving in one 
colour have been utilised by the 
British American Bank Note Co., 
Ottawa, to print 24 million of the 
new stamp. 

Centred in the design is a 
weighing rain gauge flanked on the 
right by white lettering on the dark 
brown background "International 
Hydrological Decade," "1965-1975" 
"Decenn~e Hydrologique Internatio
nale" and "Canada". To the left of 
centre a small red 11 pointed Can
adian maple leaf is superimposed 
on the World in space. The sym
bolic representations of water and 
precipitation is in white on the 
basically blue World. White is used 
for the sun and radiating rays in the 
upper left corner and for the de
nomination at the lower left. Inks 
are combined to achieve the near 
ochre in the central gauge and the 
World's land mass. 

Canada is one of 97 member 
states co-oper~ing in the interna
tional study whose purpose · is not 
only to increase knowledge in the 
developed countries but to increase 
the ability of the under-developed 
countries to gain knowledge of 
their own water resources. At the 
national level, Canada has served 
for four years on a Co-ordinating 
Council of 21 member countries 
which has representatives from the 
U.S.A., the U.S.S.R., France, and 
England as permanent delegations. 

Commemorative 
Efforts of the Canadian National 

Committee .are currently concentra
ted on 185 study projects in a scien
tific field which covers the entire 
history of the cycle of water on 
earth. An important aspect of study 
is the effects on man and the ef
fects of man's activities on water. 
Although Canada is estimated to 
have one-seventh of the world's 
fresh water in her lakes, and about 
one-tenth of the world's fresh water 
in her rivers, more than one-half 
of the surface waters flow · north 
and therefore, are not immediately 
usable by the 90 per cent. of the 
population inhabiting an area 
within 200 miles of the southern 
border. · 

Estimates place the proportion of 
sea water as 97 per cent of the 
world's total. Two thirds of the re
maining 3 per cent is immobilised 
in polar regions and in glaciers. 
Consequently; for his fresh water 
needs man must depend on the re
maining 1 per cent. of the world's 
supply. 

NARWHAL STAMP 
The Narwhal of Canada's Arctic 

the British American Bank Note 
Company Ltd., Ottawa. 

The narwhal is a small whale 
rarely exceeding 16 feet in length. 
It owes its name, "corpse whale" 
in old Norse, to its curious coloura
tion: ·slate blue in new born young, 
becoming fiecked with intense white 
patches and splashes. In old age 
most of the lower half is pure white. 
The most remarkable characteristic 
is the tusk which develops in the 
upper left jaw of the male. This 
tusk may grow to a length of 7 
feet, and measure 3 to 4 inches in 
diameter at the base. In Artic Can
ada, narwhals are mainly confined 
to the north and east coasts of Baf
fin Island and the Repulse Bay 
area in northern Hudson Bay. 

Other Canadian Issues to follow: 
300th Anniversary,_. Voyage of 

the Nonsuch-June 5. 
LaCrosse-July 7th. 
150th Anniversary, Birth of 

George Brown-August 7. 
lOOth Anniversary, Birth of 

Henri Bourassa-September 4. 
Christmas (two denominations)

October 9. 
50th Anniversary, 1918 Armis

tice-November 6. 
50th Anniversary, Death of John 

McCrae-November 6. . seas, or sea unicorn as it was · 
known to early explorers, will be -,--J--- - ----- ------
illustrated in its natural environ- apan 
ment on a four colour Wildlife Se b 1 Two postage stamps having for 
stamp to e re eased on April lOth. their designs the sceneries of the 

It will portray the partially sub- Yatsugatake-Chushin-Kogen Quasi 
merged male narwhal, identifiable National Park, are to be issued as 
by the remarkably elongated tusk, 
swimming in the blue .green waters the 24th set of the Quasi-National 

Park series. 
of Canada's Arctic Seas against a b k d f · The Park occupies a tract of 

ac groun o .Ice floes . Greys and land 39,857 hectares in area ex-
black are used to achieve a realis-
tic colouring of the animal and a tending over the two prefectures of 
black denominative 5 is inserted in Nagano and Yamanashi, and having 
the upper left corner. Black de- in it the Yatsugatake range follow-
scriptive wording in the lower ed in the north by volcanic high~ 
right corner includes "Canada" lands such as Mt. Tateshina, Mt. 
surmounted by the English, French Kirigamine and the plateau of 
and scientific identification: "Nar- Utsukushigahara. It was designated 
whal," "Narval," and "Monodon as Quasi National Park on June 
monoceros." Twenty-four million lst, 1964. 
Narwhal stamps will be printed by The stamps were issued on 21st 

March. 

MT. YATSUGATACE 
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AMERICAN 
FLAGS 

NEW U.S. SERIES 

Designs of 10 United States 
stamps illustrating historic flags of 
America have been announced by 
the U.S. Postmaster-General. They 
include the Union Jack as part of 
the Grand Union Flag of 1776 
which incorporates the Union Jack. 

Flags that Americans carried as 
colonists and as citizens of a new 
nation will be reproduced as in
dividual stamps (repeated in verti
cal rows) on the same sheet. The 
series will be issued with first day 
ceremonies on July 4th at Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, where the Allegheny 
Trails Council, Boy Scouts of 
America, will dedicate its flag 
Plaza and programme and service 
centre. 

Some of the flags in the series 
exist today, faded and tattered. 
Others did not survive, and the 
stamp designs for these are based 
on descriptive documents and con
temporary paintings. Some of the 
flags may be popularly known by 
another name. Included are flags 
with stars but no stripes, flags with 
stripes, flags with stripes but no 
stars, and flags with neither. The · 
geographical range of the local 
flags is from Vermont to South 
Carolina. 

FORT MOULTRIE FLAG (1776) 
This is said to be the first flag 

that Americans displayed in the 
South during the Revolutionary 
War. It flew above Fort Sullivan 
in Charleston Harbour, when the 
seaport was attacked by the British 
Fleet. During the 10 hour bomb
ardment, the flag was shot away. 
Sergeant William Jasper left the 
defence, recovered the flag and 
raised it, for which brave act he 
was presented with Governor John 
Rutledge's sword. A 2,000-man 
landing force was repulsed and the 
British withdrew. The flag is blue 
with a crescent and the word 
"Liberty" in white. The fort was 
later named Fort Moultrie to hon
our its defender, Colonel (later, 
General) William Moultrie. 

FORT MCHENRY FLAG 
(1795-1818) 

This flag, which has probably 
been seen by the most people, in
spired Francis Scott Key to write 
the "Star Spangled Banner." A 
large garrison flag, 30 feet by 42 
feet, it stands in the Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington D.C. It 
flew atop Fort McHenry in 1814 as 
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Key watched the rockets' red glare 
and bombs bursting in air,. during 
bombardment by the British Fleet 
in Chesapeake Bay. This flag of 
15 stripes and 15 stars was the 
national banner from 1795-1818 . 

BUNKER HILL FLAG (1775) 
By tradition, and some evidence 

the Colonial flag on Breed's Hill 
was blue, with a red cross set in 
a white canton and a pine tree in 
the upper left portion. Artist John 
Trumbull, who witnessed the battle, 
painted a different version-a red 
flag with a pine tree in a white 
canton. He was not always ac
curate. The first named version is 
preferred by Historians. 

The Americans lost the fierce 
battTe which began on June 17th 
1775, but the British lost 1000 men, 
twice the American losses. One
eighth of all British officers who 
died in the Revolutionary Wa11 
(American War of Independence) 
did so at Bunker Hill. 

GRAND UNION FLAG (1776) 
This flag was raised in January 

1776 by General George Washing
ton near Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
as the Continental Army came into 
being. It also served as the first 

United States 
NEW $1 AIRLIFT PO,STAGE 

STAMP 

Issued on April 4th at Seattle, 
Washington, and the stamp 
will cover low cost rates for par
cels to and from servicemen based 
overseas and in Alaska, Hawaii 
and Puerto Rico. 

The $1 stamp will also be valid 
for paying regular rates for other 
types of · mail. The preferential 
rate for servicemen has been in 
effect since January 7th. 

May, 1968. 

Navy ensign. It was the first nation
al flag of the United States. The 
fl ag contains seven red and six 
white stripes. In the canton, the 
crosses of St. George and St. An
drew are combined. 

PHILADELPHIA LIGHT HORSE 
FLAG (1775) 

A highpoint for this colourful 
troop was at the war's end, when 'it 
presented to the Continental Con
gress, flags captured from the sur
rendered British Army at York
town. 

When organised the troop con
sisted of 28 young men from elite 
Philadelphia families. The troop 
often served as escort to General 
Washington. Members also carried 
despatches guarded prisoners and 
spies. The troop participated at the 
battles of Trenton, Princeton, 
Brandywine and Germantown. 

The flag is preserved by the First 
City Troop in its Philadelphia 
armoury. It is one of the first flags 
to contain 13 stripes, these being 
blue and silver in the canton. Set in 
the field of yellow is a blue decor
ative device. Above it is a horses 
head and at either side is an Indian 
and an angel. The scroll beneath 
contains the words "For These We 
Strive." 

FIRST NAVY JACK (1775) 
This rattlesnake flag with the 

ominous warning "Don't Tread on 
me" against a field of seven red 
and six white stripes, was hoisted 
in 1775 to become the first Navy 
Jack. lt is believed that Commo
dore Esek Hopkins of Rhode Is
land, flew this jack when he captur
ed the town of New Providence in 
the Bahama Islands. 

Until about 179 5 American priva
teers and merchantmen! flew a 
striped flag, sometimes without the 
rattlesnake. The South Carotin~ 
naval ensign was a rattlesnake flag, 
but the stripes were blue and red. 
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WASHINGTON'S CRUISERS' 
FLAG (1775). 

Until the Grand Union flag be
came the first Navy ensign, Wash
ington's six cruisers carried a white 
flag with a green pine tree, above 
which appeared the words "An Ap
peal to Heaven." This flag was 
later modified and adopted by the 
Massachusetts naval force. 

One of the cruisers, the Lee, 
captured the British brig, Nancy, 
which carried a cargo of 4,000 mus
kets, 31 tons of musket shot and 
other supplies which the co!onists 
needed desperately. The Lady 
Washington, in turn, was captured 
and its flag deposited in the British 
Ad~iralty, in London. 

BENNINGTON FLAG 
(1777) 

Many authorities believe this 
flag is the first stars and stripes to be 
carried by ground fgrces and to be 
raised in victory. This flag is pre
served by the Bennington Battle 
Monument and Historical Associa
tion of Bennington, Vermont. It 
has seven white and six red stripes. 
In the field 11 stars form a semi
circle surrounding the figure "76". 
A star also appears in both upper 
corners of the field. Bennington 
militia carried the flag, possibly in 
the Battle of Bennington in which 
General John Stark defeated Gene
ral Burgoyne's forces. 

RHODE ISLAND FLAG (1775) 
The First Rhode Island Regiment 

carried this flag in battles at 
Brandywine, Trenton and York
Town. In 1777, Colonel Christopher 
Greene and his 400 troops de
cisively defeated a force of I ,200 
Hessians. The flag has 13 white 
stars in a canton of blue. A blue 
anchor set on white appears beneath 
the word HOPE. This flag is in 
the State House at Providence. 

FIRST STARS AND STRIPES 
(1777) ~ 

The Continental Congress . resol
ved on June 14th, 1777' that the 
flag of the United States "be made 
of 13 stripes, alternate red and 
white; that the new union be 13 
stars, white in a blue field, repre
senting a new .constellation." The 
fact that Congress did not stipulate 
how the stars were to be arranged 
resulted in varieties. In one of these 
the stars are arranged to form a 
circle. 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

Vertical rows Nos. 1 and 2 of an 
upper pane of sheets of Historic 

American Flags Stamps 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO N.Z.S.M. TODAY 
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PACIFIC ISLANDS New lssu es 
BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS. 

20th May, 1968, New Definitive 
set. 

·Fin. 
May: New Definitive- set. 
June 5th: 40th Anniversary of 

Kingsford Smith's Janding. 
GILBERT-ELLICE ISLANDS. 

· November 21: 25th Anniversary 
of Battle of Tarawa. 
NEW HEBRIDIES 

May 23rd: 200th Anniversary 
Bouganville's voyage around the 
world. 

August 5th: Concorde Maiden 
flight. ' 

October 9th: Correction of 
French Cyphers on the 1 0 and 20 
·gold centimes .and 3 gold francs. 

1969: Timber. 
NORFOLK ISLAND. 

June 18: Ship series, 30c, 50c, 
. and $1.00 definitives . . 

Septem'Qer 25th: 25th Anniver
sary of the inauguration of the 
Qantas air service · between Sydney 
and Norfolk Islands. 

October 23rd: . quistmas stamp. 
PITCAIRN ISLAND. 

1968: Handictafts. 
1969: New Definitives. 

PAPUA AND NEW GUINEA. 
April · 24: Conservation issue 

(Frogs). 
. . June 26th: ' Free elections and 
Human Rights. 

August 28th, October 30th and 
January 22nd: Shell Defmitive ser
ies in groups of fiv~. 
WESTERN SAMOA. 

April 22nd: South Pacific Com
mission. 21st · Anniversary. 

June: Bicentenary of Bougan-
ville's visit. · · 

August: International. Human 
Rights.· 

November: Agricultural series. 
1969: Robert Louis Stevenson. · 

PITCAIRN HANDICRAFTS 
As we go to press- we are notified 

of a tentative ·date of issue-August 
5th, 1968. 

.FIJI 
New printing of the 3d value on 

both lA and 1B plates. 

PITCAIRN ISLANDS 
Reprint lhc--'new shade now 

emerald. 

TOKELAU ISLAND 
1 Oc on lh d reprint. Centre light. 

NAURU POSTAGE STAMPS 
The recently issued provisional 

series . of postage stamps will be 
augmented by a supplementary 
series of four values to . be issued 
by the ~epublic on 15th May, 1968. 
As with the initial series, previous 
designs are being utilized over-

. 11rinted "Republic of Nauru". As 
before, the stamps are being pro
duced by the Note Printing Branch, 
Reserve · Bank of Australia, Mel
bourne. 

For the con.venience of collectors 
and dealers, philatelic facilities 
associated with the sale of the new · 
stamps arid the lodging and ser
vicing of. first day covers are being 
arranged, on behalf of Naiiru, by 
the Australian Post Office. The 
new stamps wil.l . be 'Valid . for post
age only in and from Nauru. 

Details· are as follows: 
Photogravure · printed, sheets of 

60. 4c and 7c, size 25 x 30 ·nim; 
30 and 35c, siie 30 x 25 mm. 4c 
Calophyllum (lyo) flower; 7c Black 
Lizard; 30c Poison Nut Flower; 
35c Reed Warbler (bird). (Value 
of full set is 76c Austrailian cur
rency.) 

TONGA-MORE DECJMAl 
OV:ERPRINTS 

On the 6th April, 1968, Tonga 
Post Offices throughout the King
dom placed on sale an Emergency 
Decimal Provisional series to . co
incide with the first introduction of 
tlie regular 1968 series · of coins 
bearing the head of King Taufa'
ahau Tupou IV. The overprinting 
in .bold lett~ring and figure of the 
original 1953 definitives are as 
follows: (These will rema:in on sale 
until the new definitives arrive.) 

Regular Postage Series: 
1 seniti, 51 ,480 copie8; 2 seniti, 

39,480 copies; 3 . seniti, 38,280 
copies: 4 seniti, 30,ooo· copies; 5 
seniti, 28,260 copies; 6 · seniti, 
21,120 copies; 7 seniti, 20,340. 
copies; 8 seniti, 23,5.20 copies; 9 
seniti, 12,480 copies; 10 seniti, . 
13,560 copies; 20 seniti, 8,100 
copies; T $2 Pa'anga, 8,100 copies .. 

REGULAR . AIRMAIL SERIES 
ll seniti, 9,000 copie8; 21 seniti, 

9,000 copies; 23 seniti, 10,320 
copies. 

OFFICIAL AIRMAIL SERIES 
40 seniti, 8,100 copies; 60 seniti, 

8,100 copies; T $1 Pa'anga, 8,100 
copies; T $2 Pa'anga, 8,100 copies. 
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NEW HEBRIDl!:S 
200th Anniversary, Louis. Antoine 
De Bougainville's Voyage Around 

THE WORL~1768. 
. The issue comprises . six stamps 
(3 in English, . and 3 in . French,) 
and will be released on 23rd May, 
1968. 

LOUIS-ANTOINE BOUGAIN~ 
VILLE. (1729-1811). 

A French navigator bom in 
Paris, Bougainville was a lawyer, 

. a soldier. and then Secretary at the 
Embassy in London (where he pub
lished a treatise on Integral Cal
culus). After expeditions with 
Montcalm to "New France" (Can
ada) and the Falkland Islands, he 
became a colonel. After the Paris 
peace treaty .he entered the Navy. 

In 1765 he received instructions 
from Louis XV for a voyage 
around the .world. His· expedition 
left Brest on 5th December, 1766, 
and it consisted of the frigate La 
Boudeuse and the store ship 
L'EtoUe. Bougaiville sailed through 
the Magellan Straits in January, 
1768, reached · Tahiti in April the 
same year, and from 22nd to 27th 
May, 1768; passed through the New 
HebridC!I· · 

He first sighted Maewo, to which 
he gave the name Dawn Islands 
("Lle Aurore") and he ·christened 
fentecost ("Pentecote") by the 
name of the festival of that day. 
He next saw Mera Lava which he 
called Star Peak ("Pie de l'Etoile") 
and on Aoba, he thought he saw 
some lepers, so he · christened it 
Lepers Island ("lie des Lepreux"). 
Bougainville next sailed between 
Santo and Malekula, and gave his 
name to this strait; the whole of 
the group was baptised the Great 
Cyclade!! Archipelego( "Archipel 
des Grandes Cyclades"). Where 
the New Hebrides· are concerned, 
the interest of ·this voyage lay in 
showing the island nature of Quiros' 
discovery; the latter had in 1606, 
at Big Bay, thought he had dis
covered the mythical southern 
continent. 

Bougainville's account of his 
voyage · first appeared in book form 
in 1771. It met with great success 

· and largely contributed to . the 
spread of theories on the goodness 
and moral 'alue · of man in a state 
of nature. . Botanical . scholai]l 
named the bougainvillea in honour 
of this . famous explorer. · 



GUYANA 
(25/ 3/ 68) 

EASTER 

ANGUILLA 
New Definitive Issue 

BRITISH SOLOMONS 
(20/ 5/ 68) 

ST. LUCIA 
(25/ 3/ 68) 
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BRITISH HONDURAS 
20th Anniversary 

Economic Commission of Lati n ~.:er ica 

(1 / 4 / 68) 

EAST AFRICA MOUNTAINS 
(12 / 2/ 68) 

SPECIAL ARTICLE-The Equator 
Page 29 

NIGERIA 
20th Anniversary 

World Hea lth Organisation 
(7/ 4 / 68) 

TWO ZAMBIA 
Deflnitives 
(16/ 1 / 68) 

SPECIAL ARTICLE 
Page 9 



NEW HEBRIDES 
Loui s Bougainville's Voyage 

(23 / 5/ 68) 

AUSTRALIA 
World Wea ther Watch 

(20/ 3/ 68) 

NORFOLK ISLAND-SHIPS 
Part 3 of Definitive Set 

(18 / 3/ 68) 

WESTERN SAMOA 
South Pacific Commission 

(22 / 4/ 68) 
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GRENADA: Churchill's Paintings 
(23/ 3/68) 

GUY ANA: Cricket 
(8/ l / 68) 

JAMAICA: Constabulary 
(28/ ll / 67) 
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH NEWS 
FROM THE CROWN AGENTS 

APRIL ISSUES . 
1st April . . 

Abu Dbabl. lnternational Human 
RightS Year. 35, 60, 150 fils. 

·Turks and Calcos Is. Internation
al Human Rights Year. ld, 8d and 
1/6. 

People's Republic of Southern 
-Yemeo. Overprinting of Federation 
of South Arabia definitive issue 
with le-gend· "People's Republic of 
Southern Yemen". 5, 10, 15, 20, 

· 25, 30, 35, 50, 65, 15, 100, 250 and 
500 fils and 1 dinar. 
'7th AprB 

Ceylon. 20th Anniversary of the 
World Health Organisation. SOc. 

Nigeria. 20th Anniversary of the 
World Health Organisation. 4d and 
1/6. 
8th April 

Lesotho: 20th Anniversary of the 
World Health . Organisation. 21h 
and 25 cents. . _ 

Botswana. International Human 
Rights Year. 3, 15 and 25 cents. 

Malay.. Installation of H.H. 
Yang di-Pertuan Besar, Negri Sem
bilan. 15 and 50 cents. 
16th April 

British Honduras. 20th Anniver
sary of Economi~ Commission for 
Latin . America. 5, 10, 22 and 25 
cents. 

SeycbeDes. The 40, 45 and 75 
cents definitive values surcharged 
with 30, 60 and 85 cents respective
ly. 
14th AprB . 

Boog Koog. Pictorial issue. 10, 
20, 40, 50 cents and $1, $1.30. 

Malawt. Wild Flowers. 4d, 9d, 
1/6, 3/- and Souvenir sheets. 

. l9tb April 
Cypros; Europa. 20, 30 and 150 

mils. · 

OLYMPICS FiATURE IN 
C:OMING ISSUJE'S 

Antigua: Tourist, 1st July, 1968. 
Bermuda: New constitution, 1st . · 

July, 1968. OlY.Jilpic Games, 24th 
SePtember, 1968. 

. . / BJ.O.T. New Definitives, 23rd 
;, October, 1968. 

British Honduras: Human Rights, 
1st June, .. 1968. New definitive8, 
September, 1968. 

-British Virgin . Is. Carnival, Aug
ust, 1968, 
· Brunei: Birthday of the Sultan 
Qi'B~:~mei, 15th July, 1968. 

Cayman Is.: Human Rights, 3rd 
June, 1968. 
_ ~ OlyiDpic Games, 2nd September, 
1968. 

Ceyloh: Buddhist Temple Paint
ings, May, 1968. 

East Africa: 20th Anniversary 
of W.H.O., 13th May, 1968. 
Olympic Games, October, 1968; 

Gibraltar: 20th Anniver~ary of 
W.H.O., 17th June, 1968. Int. 
Humari Rights, 26th August, 1968. 
Christmas, · ,1st November, 1968. 

Guyana: 2nd Anniversary of 
Independence, 26th May, 1968~ · 
Savings Bonds, June, 1968. Olympic 
Games, September, 1968. · 

Lesotho: Rock Paintings, I st 
August, 1968. · 

Malawi: Definitives, .September, 
1968. . . ·. 

Ma1ta: International . :Hiunan 
Rights, .2nd May, 1968. _ Int. Tratre 
Fair, 1st June, 1968. Fourth Cen
tenary of Grandmaster La Valettes 
death, 1st August, 1968. 

Nigeria: · .5th Anniversary of In
dependence, 1st. October, 1968. · 

Swazlland: Independence, 6th 
September, 1968. 

Zambia: International Human 
Rights, 23rd October, 1968. Trade 
Fair, 29th June, 1968. 

British Honduras 
20th · 'ANNIVERSARY OF THE 

ECONOMIC C0MMISSION FOR 
LATIN AMERICA. 

On the ·1st April, 1968, British 
Honduras released a set of four 
stamps , to commemorate the 20th 
Anniversary of the Economic Com
mission for Latin America. · 
· Designed by Sylvia Goaman, the 

stamps have beenprjnted by Harri
son and Sons Ltd., in the- photo
gravure process on C.A. block 
watermark paper in sheets. of 50 . 
The -stamps feature orchids, which 
grow profusely in British Honduras. 
The Premier of British Honduras, 
the Hon. G. c: Price, who is . an 
orchid enthusiast, a$sisted .in the 
selection of the varieties shown. 

Cyprus 
UNIVERSAL DECLARATION 

OF HUMAN RIGHTS. 
bri December _ lOth, 1948, · the 

General Assembly of the United 
Nations adopted and proclaimed 
the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights. FoUowing this 
historic act, the Assembly called 
1.1pon all . member countries to pub
licize the text of the Declaration 

' and "to cause it to be disseminated, 
displayed, read and expounded prin
cipally in schools and other educac 
tional institutions, without distinc-

tion based on the political status 
of countries or territories." 

The . twentieth amiiversary of the 
adoption. and proclamation of the 
Rights will be marked by the · ob
servance of the year 1968 as In
ternational Year for Human Rights 
and the stamps illustrated in this 
magazine, are issued to commem-
orate this event. · 

Guyana _ 
. EASTER, 1968. 

bn the 25th Mar~h. 1968, 
Guyana released two special Easter 
stamps of common design, values 
Se and 25c, featuring the Salvador 
Dali portrait of Christ oil the Cross. 

Permission to reproduce the por
trait was given by the present 
owners, the Corporation -of the City 
of Glasgow, Scotland. · 

The stamps have been .printed by 
Harrison and Sons Ltd., in the 
photogravure process · on unwater- · 
marked paper in sheets of 50. 

St. Lucia 
EASTER, 1968. 

On the 25th ~arch, 1968, St. 
Lucia released four special Easter 
Stamps in two designs, the 10 and 
25 cents in common design and the 
15 and 35 cents in comnion design 
as illustrated. The stamps were 
printed by Harrison and Sons Ltd., 
in the photogravure process on C.A. 
block watermark paper in slteets 
of 50. 

Easter, one ·of the · most import
ant eventS in· the Christian litur~ 
gical · calendar; perhaps even of 
greater significance than Christmas, 
is for the first time bejrtg com
memorated by St. Lucia with a 
s~ial issue of stamps, giving prom
inence to two · famous painti11gs 
featuring two events .· in the .Holy 
Week calendar. 

The 10-_and 25c values feature 
Raphael's CruCifixion ,and the 15 
and 35c values, Titian's "Noli me 
Tangere" or -the Visitation of Mary 
Magdalene to the Tomb, where · she 

·is not allowed to touch . the risen 
body of her Saviour. 

Both these paintings are in the 
Nationaf Gallery; London. 

Guyana 
The Minister of Communications 

in. Guyana has decided that _ the 
future stamp issuing policy will be 
to release not more than six special 
issues a year, each of modest value 
and not likely to exceed $1.20. 
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Malaysia 
· INSTALLATION OF mE YANG 

DI-PERTUAN BESAR, NEGRI 
SEMBU.AN. 

Commemorative postage stamps 
of the IS and SO cents denomin
ations were issued on the 8th 
April, 1968, to mark the install
ation of his Highness. The stamps 
have been printed by the . Govern
ment . Printing Bureau of Japan 
and were desigited by Zakariah 
N6or; they are being printed in the 
photogravure process on unwater
marked paper in sheets of . SO. The 
design ~picts the portrait of His 
Highness, the Yang di-Pertuan 
Besar and the Negri.Sembilan crest. 

'fl\ese stamps were placed on 
sale at all post offices in the ter
ritories of Malaysia for one day 
only, on the 8th April, 1968, but 
they will continue ·on · sale at all 
post offices in the State of Negri 
Sembilan, at the Stamp Bureau at 
Federal House; Kuala Luinpur, and 
at the G.P.O.'s Penang, Johore, 
Bahru, Kota Kinabalu and Kuching 
for a period of three months from 
the date of issue. 

His Highness Tuanku Ja-afar ibni . 
Al-Marhum Tuanku Abdul Ra.hman 
was. ~m in Kland, Selangor, on 
19th July, 1922. He was educated 
at the Malay School Sri Menanti, 
Kuala Pilah from 1928 . to 1933, 
after which he studied at the Malay 
College, Kuala Kang5ar, Perak until 
1941. His Highness then went to 
the Raffles College, Singapore, but 
his studies were interrupted by the 
Second World War. 

During the Japanese occupation, 
His Highness served in the Land 
Offi.ce, . Seremban, and after the 
liberatjon, as an Assistant District 

. Officer in Rambau, Negri Sembilan 
from 1946 till 1947. ·A year later 
he was transferred to the Selangor 
State Secretariat where he served 
fpr a few months before · he pro
·ceeded to Nottingham University 
for furt~r study and where he 
graduated in law, obtaining an 
LL.B degree. He also attended 
several courses overseas, . after 
which he held various important 
Government posts both at home 
and · abroad. Prior to his assign
ment overseas, His Highness was 
an Assistant District Officer Parit, 
Pel'ak; Assistant State Secretary in 
Ipoh, Perak, and District Officer, 
Tampin. 

The appointments he has held 
overseas include Malayan Attache 
in Washington, U.S.A.; First Sec
retary at the High Commission, 
London; Deputy High Commis
sioner, London; Malaysia's Am- · 
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Ni_geria 
20th ANNIVERSARY OF mE 
WORLD HEALm ORGANIS
ATION 

Nigeria is commemorating the 
20th Anniversary of the W.H.O. by ' 
an issue of stamps comprising two 
values which will be. printed by th~ 
Nigerian Security Minting & PriQt~ 
ing Company Ltd. Release was on 
7th April, 1968. 

Man's most important possession 
- often least considered till it 
fails-is good health. Without this, 
material wealth has little meaning. 
Unfortunately a large . part of the 

. world's population possesses neither 
health nor wealth, and the more 
affluent countries have ~n con
cerned. for many years .in raising 
the standards of health and hygiene 
in those areas where famine and 
disease · are all too common. 

In 1946, the Economic and Social 
Council of the United Nations 
decided .to convene an · Intemational 
Health Conference and appointed 

· a · preparatory Technical Committee 
and Agenda for the Conference; 
which was duly held in New York 
during June and July, and appoint
ed a Constitution for a World 
Health Organisation. An Interim 
Health Commission was the direct 
outcome, and . .it began its far
reaching · work on the tiny budget 
of $300,000 voted to it by the 
Assembly. 

W.H.O. is, of oourse, one of the 
agencies of the United Nations 
which enjoys the facility of its own 
postage stamps, and these have 
been issued from the Geneva Head~ 
quarters in various forms since 
1948. 

Nigeria has joined with many 
other . Commonwealth countries in 
issuing a set of stamps, commem
orating the 20th Anniversary of the 
World Health Organisation. 

There are two values. The 4d 
denomination features the W.H.O. 

. symbol alongside .. the silhouette of 
a man being immunised against 
smallpox and measles, symbolising 
a campaign against these two par
ticular diseases. The 1/6 denomin
ation features a mosquito with the 
words "Innoculation against · Mal
aria". This was another massive 
campaign sponsored by W.H.O. 
throughout Africa. 

· bassador in the United Arab 
Republic, · Cairo, and Malaysia's 
Hfgh Commissioner to Nigeria and 
Ghana. On 18th April, 1967, His 
Highness was elected the Yan di
Pertuan Besar, Negri Sembil.an. . 
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ABU BHABI AND DU&AI 
FEDERATION 

Abu Dhabi and Dubai are to 
federate on March .30th into . a· 
nucleus around which · it is -bopecl 
the remainder of the -!\rabian Gul!. 
emirates will amalgamate in d.., 
time. . . · .:,, 

This· development · has arouilecf: 
keen intereSt in the other TrUcia{ 
States, and in Qatar and Ballraini, 
where closer political affiliatiOQf' 
with neighbouring countries . 8111": 
regarded · as essential because ~ -~ 
Iranian territorial claims, and the" 
pending withdrawal of Bri~. 
forces from the area. · 

The philatelic consequences could' 
mirror the present situation in ¥at~ 
aysia, with a general definitive ialue.· 
and distinctive supplementary issuea 
for each of the federated states. 

GHANA'S COCOA RESEARCH 
ISSU! 

A four-value issue was released. 
on March 18th by Ghana to pub:-·. 
licise the country's Cocoa llesearda. 
Institute, which last year com.mem,;· 
orated its Silver Jubilee: .2\.2np., 
4 np., 10 !Jp. and 25 np . . The 
designs illustrate cocoa pods and' 
beans, the Ghanaian tlag and ltei 
pects of the research . work; All 
four values are printed m sheets of 
12 stamps set around a reproduc• 
lion of "Still Life with Fruit~ • 
well known painting by J an PauL 

· Gillemans (1811J-7 S). Printing 14' 
by Harrisons in multi-colour photo"': 
gravure. 

CHURCHtLl PAINTINGS FROI* 
GRiNADA '""' 

Greriada issued on · M~ 
23rd, a set of stamps repro. c;lucinj···· 
paintings by Sir Wiriston ChurchiDI\ 
1 Oc and 2Sc, ships at anchor: tlQZ . 
seascape: 1Sc and 3Sc, waterfroDl 
scene: SOc, Sir Winston at work ~ 
a seascape. Designed by · 0. I;' 
Vasarhelyi, the stamps (all in ho~ 
zontal format) have been printefcl 
by Harri.sons in multi-colour p~
gravure ID sheets of SO. The figure!( 
of value and decorative side-paneJf 
on each stamp are printed in gol~ 

Q.E. MALTA: IMPE!RF. FIND , 
A completely imperfor-ate s~. 

of the current 3d ,Q.E.U deftnidYCil 
stamp of Malta has just reached' 
the market and was · shown at 
Stampex. · 
. The sheet was purchased at the 
G.P.O. Valletta, in 1966, when a 
large batch of these 3d· stainps w. 
bought in order to frank envelopei 
in connection with the Malta Stltit 
Lottery. This is the first iinperf· 
orate error to have come fron 
Malta since 1893.-S.C. 
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ZAMBIA 

BACKGROUND TO NEW DEFINITIVE ISSUE 

The Republic of Zambia came 
intO being as an independent State 
within the Commonwealth on Oct
ober 24th, 1964-United Nations 
Day- just nine months after 
achieving internal self•government. 
It is . the first British dependency 
to be granted Republican . status 
immediately on attaining independ- . 
ence. 

With its population approaching 
four -million people of - all races, 
Zambia is a vigorous young country 
pressing forward eagerly to the 
future. Economically, in spite of 
setbacks due to external influences, 
it is already one of the most stable 
countries in Africa and it is spread
ing this basic strength 'through 
forceful development' plans. At the 
same time industrial and business 
interests throughout the . world are 
being invited to stake a claim in 
this land of rich natural resources 
and share in the country's future. 

Zambia is a big country, spread
ing over more than , a quarter of a 
million square miles in a key posit
ion. on the African sub-Continent. 
Bounded in the south by the great 
Ziunbezi River, Zambia cradles 
within its borders some of Africa's 
finest forests, most beautiful lakes 
and rivers and . breathtaking water
falls. The mightiest and most 
spectacular . fall is, of course, the 
incomparable Victoria Falls where 
the Zambezi, over a mile wide -at 
thJs point, plunges into a . narrow 
gorge with a ' roar like ·thunder, 
sending up clouds of · spray which 
are visible for miles around. Such 
a natural phenomenon has made 
the nearby · town· of Livingstone one 

- of · the world's most famous tourist 
centres. 

The country is also renowned· for 
its wealth of wild life, offering some 
of the best game-watching and 
hunting areas _in the. world. 

Outstanding is the fabulous Luan
gwa Valley National Park where 
game-viewing on foot provides an 
attraction unique in Africa. Of the 
lake shore resorts, !(asaba Bay on 
Lake Tanganyika; set in the middle 
of a game reserve, is fast becoming 
one of Zambia's leading tourist at-

tractions, very popular with visitors 
from E\ll'oPe. · · 

The vast potential for develop- · 
ment is stressed by the fact that the 
nation's wealth, at present, comes 
from . a tiny corridor barely 90 
miles long and 30 miles wide. This -
is the area known as the Copper-

. belt which is the second largest 
producer of copper in the Western 
world and whose riches yield · more 
than £200-million annually. 

Along ·a strip of land flanking 
the 500-mile railway line from 
Livingstone to the Copperbelt are 
the developed fanns which support _ 
the bulk . of the country's agri
cultural production, worth nearly 
£20-milliort a year. This. area is 
being rapidly expanded into other 
areas by ambitious development · 
plans. 

The people of Zambia live and 
work · together. in an environment 
which varies · from sophisticated 
modem cities and towns to country 
villages and rural ·simplicity. . The 
capital; Lusaka, with a · population · 
of over 150,000, is only hours away 
from London and Europe by air 
and it is easily reached from the 
coast. A new airport, costing over 
£6-million, was opened recently at 
Lusak.a with ·a runway of 13,000-
feet to cater for the Jumbo jets of 
the future. 

Tarred highways and b\ISY trans
port ·routes connect the main com
mercial and industrial centres and 
their surroundings of neat suburban 
homes, well-stocked shop'S, modern 
theatres, cinemas and 625-line tele
vision. Here parks and gardens 
nestle in ·vast areas of unspoiled 
Africa; here · are horse races and 
wild life, mo9em department stores 
and oil-lit farmsteads, a myriad of 
bicycles and · the latest -cars, · high 
opportunity and low taxes, disc 
jockeys and tribal dances, chambers 
of commerce and the village coun

·cil, traditional dishes . and Canter
.· bury lamb . and, always sunShine. 

Zambia has all. the sharp con, 
trasts of light and shadow which 
are so characteristic . of this great 
continent. Besides · the modern 
facilities and inexj)ensive living, 

there are plentiful reserves of 
labour and . in altD.ost every _spbere 
there is development· and yet more 
devel~pment. The countr)' is also 
fast becoming a major tourist 
centre and in order to exploit the 
many and varied natural attractions 
the National Tourist Bureau has 
extended its sphere of · operations · 
to Britain, Europe and the United 
States of America. 

The need still exists for as5ist
. ance in the form of both skills and 
capital, but Zambia's own financial 
strength does mean. that foreign 
assistance can be planned and co
ordinated. 

The designs of this new definitive 
issue (i6th Jan., 1968) feature the. 
activities mentioned above, com
bining old and new and thus por
traying the country's character. 

NEWS FROM MAlAWI 

The . long-delayed "Flowen Of 
Malawai" set in the usual four val
ues are now promised for issue· on 
.April 24th. There will be · a mina
ture sheet. A set of "Old l,.oco
motives" is to be issue(J. ·in July, 
again with a miniature . sheet. 

There is to be a complete range 
of new definitives in September. In 
the meantime, owing to the runninB 
down of stocks. the· 2d and 1d are 
to be reprinted, the 2d value for 
the secorid-·time. The present re
print shows very little change ex
cept for a slightly darker colour. 

One interesting point is that the 
recent Christmas issue, which sold 
very well, only appeared in sheets 
marked la and with perf. 14 x14~. 
It would appear that there was alsQ 
an issue with perf. 14, but this W&$ 
not on. sale in this country . . Perhaps, 
this was sheet lb. On the issue as 
a whole, there were · no worthwhile 
flaw and no misSing colours, 1 am 
glad to say,--PN. Turner (Blantyre). 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO . N.Z.S.M. TODAY~ 
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GREAT BRITAIN NEWS 
BRIDGES FROM 
WHEN~TO 1965 
British bridges, ranging from 

prehistoric times to 1965, . are 
featured on the series of four 
pictorial stamps issued in · Great 
Britain on April 29th, 1968. 

The earliest example is the pre
historic clapperbridge . known as 
Tarr Steps, on Exmoor, near Dul
verton, Somerset This is oil the 
4d purple, green, brown"black . and 
gold; designed by Jeffrey Mathews, 
who also designed the 3d and 1/ 6d 
stamps issued by Britain in 1965 
for the 20th Anniversary of the 
U.N. 

The 9d green, brown, blue, red
brown, brown-black and gold pie-

. tures Aberfetdy Bridge, iti P~rth
shire, built to the design . g.f William 
Adam in 1733. The stamp design 
is by J. Andrew Restall, Fellow in 
Minuscule Design, whose previously · 
succes'sful designs were the 9d 

. BatUe of Britain issue of 1965 and 
the ,lf3d and 1/6d of the British 
Technology series of 1966. 

The. · Menai Straits suspension 
bridge is shown on the 1/6 blue; · 
green, orange, . black and gold; the 
stamp being designed by Leonard 
Rosoman, whose 1966 "Landscapes': 
set of four; were Britain's first non
commemorative pictorials. The 
Menai Straits bridge, built in 1826, 
is· probably the best . known · work 
of Thomas Telford, the civil en
gineer born in . 1757. The Bilingual 
inscription "Pont Menai-Menai 
Bridge" makes thitt the first British 
postage stamp to bear a Welsh 
inscription. 

The present century is represent
ed by a . viaduct. on the M4 motor
way at the point where the Staines 
feeder•road joins the M4, just west 
of the Chiswick · fly-over, where it 
begins. This is on the l/9d green, 
mauve, black, yellow and gold. 
Built in 1965, this viaduct is almost 
two miles in length, and is the 
longest elevated road in Europe. 
The design is by Jeffery Mathews. 

·Printing. The 4d and 1/9d 
stamps will be printed by sheet-fed 
rotary, and the 9d and · 1/6d by 
sheet-fed fiat-bed. Printing is by 
Harris6ns · in photogravure on. un~ 
watermarked :paper: The enilie 
printing will be phosphor-lined. 

Special .. "Bridge" CanceUatiOn . 
In addition to the usual first day 

of issue postmarks available at over 
100 head post offices for . philatelic 
postings, the Post .Office provided 

a pictorial ' cancellation for the 
Bridge stamps at Bridge, · · Ca.riter
bury, Kent, on April 29th. · 

UNIQUE PENNY BLACK FIND 
Harmers to sell block on first day 

letter. 
A unique 6th May, 1840 -do~ble 

letter-sheet franked with a block of 
ten (5 x 2) Penny Blacks has recent
ly been discovered in Scotland and 
will be ·auctioned by H. R. Harmer 
Ltd. in a specialised sale of Great 
Britain and British . Europeans on 
May 27th. It is expected to bring 
over £1,000. 

Tbe letter to James Buinie Esq;, 
Kirkcudbright, was from a London 
firm of lawyers and the lOd rate 
is explained by the . reference in the 

· ·letter to. legal documents enclosed. 
' Despite filing creases . through the 
left hand pair !lfld across the bot
tom row, the block, cancelled with 
the · red Maltese · Cross, has exce1ient 
margins on three sides, and is of 
fine .· appearance. The· . 6th May 
date-stamp . on the reverse is · a re-

. markably clear strike and the date 
is also · in MS. at the bottom of 
the letter. 

The · unique piece ·was . sent to 
Ha_!!llers by Mr. W. G. Morris of 
Kirkcudbright, the president of the 
local Philatelic Society, on behalf 
of the elderly owner to whom . it 
was bequeathed some ten years ago 
by an Aunt. 

It was exhibited by Harmers - at 
the London ·"Stampex" Exhibition 
opening on· March 22nd at the Cen
tral Hall, Westminster. 

ISSUE DATE Of G.B. FOUR-IN~ 
ONE SET ADVANCED TO' MAY 

29th. 
Britain's four-anniversaries-in-one 

set, originally scheduled for issue 
on Saturday, June 1st, will now be 
released on May 29th. Reason for 
the change was given by a G.P.O. 
spokesman on February 28th as 
"operational and staffing difficul
ties". 

Because ofthe four-in-one nature 
of the issue, the G:P.O. Philatelic 
Bur.eau is waiving its r~uirement 
that envelopes · should bear the 
complete set to qualify for the 

· first day of issue postmark. In 
consequence, envelopes bearing one 
or more stamps will be accepted 

· for handstamping.. · · 
As appropriate alternatives t9 the 

"Omnibus" postmark of · the Phil
atelic Bureau, Edinburgh, the fol
lowing towns with special relation
ship to the events being celebrate!l, 

will use · first day of issue hand
stamps. 

Aldeburgh, . Suffolk, birthplace of 
suffragette Dame Millicent Fawcett; 
Hendon, London N.W.4, the ''spirit
ual" home of the R.A.F .; Man
chester, where ' the T~U.C. · was 
founded; and Whitby; . Yorkshire, 
the home of · Captain - Cook for 
many years. 

.NO SHORTAGE OF PO$T 
OFFICE TOWER STAMfiS 

The 3d and 1/3d Post Office 
Tower stamps of Great · Britain 
have been on sale at the G.P.O. 
Tower ever since it opened on May 
19th, 1966. The stamps are supplied, 
in special envelopes, from machines 
in the base of the Tower, four 3d 
stamps .dispensed for 1s, and a pair 
of ·1/3d stamps for 2/6. 

Post Office Presentation Packs 
are on sale at the Tower for 2/6d, 
but, -for operational reasons, may 
contain either pl~ or phosphor 
stamps· (but are not mixed in . in
dividual packs). At some future 
date, . all the stamps in the packs 
will be phosphor. 

The Post Office holds .about two 
years' ·supply of these stamps at 
present, . and there is no reason to 
believe that there will be a short
age.-S.C. 
GIBBON'S ROTAnON VALUES 

COMPANY AT £1,600,000 
When Stanley Gibbons went to 

the public April ·4th with an offer 
of 950,000 Ss shares, the offer was 
by tender with a minimum of l2/6.d 
per share. The overall capital · is 
2,568,000 Ss shares, which at a 

· minimum of · 12/6d makes . the 
company worthat least £1,600,000; 

The. published details of the 
share offer disclose that the group 
turnover has risen from £326,000 
in 1958 (with profits, before tax
ation, of £29,492) .to £2,150,000 in 
1967, profits before taxation for 
that year being £221,657.-S.C. 

MAJOR G.B. PERF. lRROR 
. 'A. sheet of .the current 3d stamp 
of Great Britain has been found 
with the last vertical row of 20 

. completely imperf., the peiforations 
on the sheet stopping at ·the llth 
row, which is therefore, imperf. at 
the right-hand side. · . 

The sheet was purch~d at the 
Edgbaston, Birmingham Post Office 
at the beginning of January, and 
was acquired by Stanley ·Gibbons 
Ltd., who withheld news of its dis
covery to ensure its degree of rarity 
before offering it in blocks of 24 
(12 x 2) at £325 per block.-S.C. 
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W.ORKS OF ART BY · THE MILLION-GREAT BRITAIN 
The new ·stamp policy has 

brought a revolution in stamp 
design. During 1966, nine special 
issues were sold, a - total of 30 
different stamp designs. 

And with more designs needed 
ever}' year, British artists are find
ing a new outlet for their talents. 
Stamps have become miniature 
works of art, perfectly and skilfully 
reproduced by the million. 

The basic idea for a new stamp 
first finds its way to the · Postal 
Services Department, G.P.O. head
quarters, where all suggestions are 
handled for special issues-50 or 
more a year from outside organis
ations and members of the public. 

The Postal Services Department 
compiles for the Postmaster-Gen
eral, a full list of suggestions re
ceived, and a short list of events 
or items which might be worth 
marking by a special stamp issue 
is drawn up. 

PRINTING FROM A . TO Z 

When the Postmaster General 
has made his decision on the stamp 
programme for the coming year, 
the Council of Industrial Design is 
asked for the names of suitable 
artists. The Council, who have ·a 
list of artists who specialise in a 
particular field, pick those they con
sider best suited for the job. The 
Post Office stipulates that · of the 
three artists asked to submit designs 
for each issue, one should be a new 
artist. "The stamp designer must 
know. about printing from A to Z", 
said Mr. David Gentleman, who 
has designed Winston Churchill, 
Battle of Britain, World Cup and 
Battle of Hastings stamps among 

·others. "A design m!IY look won
derful as a piece of art work, but 
it may well present problems too 
great for the printer to solve. A 
stamp design should have unity and 
simplicity and should not be crowd
ed with symbolism or heraldry." 

Artists have from four to six · 
weeks to complete the job. They 
submit their design, four times 
larger than stamp size, and they 

· are then sent to the Post Office 
Photographic Section. 

CHALLENGE . 

The Section produces a black 
and white stamp size photograph 
of each design, and these, with the 
original art work, are sent to the 
Stamp Advisory Committee. The 
Committee, -without knowing which 
design belongs to which artist, 
m akes a first and second choice. 

The chosen designs are sent to 
the printers who produce full-colour 
stainp essays. The Stamp Ad
visory Committee can now see what 
the design and colour look like 
when printed in stamp form, and 
can confirm, or amend the original 
recommendation. 

The Postmaster General then 
writes to the Queen enclosing his 
recommended first and second 
choices. Sometimes the Queen 
agrees with the recommended 
choice, sometimes not. The agreed 
designs go back to the Printers. 
Either to Harrisons at High Wy
combe, who print all the lower 
value stamps, or to Bradbury Wil
kinson at New Maiden, who print 
the stamps frof\1 2/ 6d to £1. 

The printers send proof sheets 
to the Post Office Supplies Depart
ment, whose job is to check the 
proofs, stamp by stamp under a 
magnifying glass, comparing them 
with the approved essays. If every-. 
thing is in order, one sheet is sent 
to the printer; 

. Harrisons, at their factory at 
High Wycombe, print stamps for 
nearly every country in the world. 
But now they are finding the Brit
ish stamps are providing them with 
their greatest ever challenge. 

The strip of six Battle of Hast
ings stamps· issued in October, was 
printed in a blend of nine colours. 

9 COLOURS 

It was the first time that Har
risons had ever used nine colours 
to print a stamp. Four basic 
colours-red; yellow, blue and 
black-are ample for normal full
colour printings. 

When Harrisons receive the art 
work for a new issue, they must 
first determine how many printing 
colours are needed. Then they 
photograph the art work and master 
negatives are made, twice the size 
of the stamp. 

Any re-touching is done, at this 
stage . only, to the master negative. 
Each master negative is photo
graphed up to 960 times by a 
special "step and repeat" camera 
which produces the images on a 
large glass sheet. Elaborate mac- · 
hinery, precisely lined to the timing 

. of the camera shutter, moves the 
glass sheet between . shots, pro
ducing neat rows of pictures of the 
stamp. These are . known as multi-
positives. · 

There is one glass sheet for each 
colour and" fhe image on each sheet 
is transferred to a screened carbon 
tissue, and from the tissue to the 
copper printing cylinder. 

Proofs are taken from the etched 
cylinders, and girls examine each 
stamp with a powerful magnifying 
glass. They mark the spots, show
ing faults in the etching, 

91,500,000 RECESSES 

Correcting the blemishes is pain
staking work. For example, the 
bird stamps needed eight printing 
cylinders carrying a total of 91 Yz 
million recesses. Each tiny recess 

. had to be perfectly etched and 
coincide exactly to give perfect 
colour reproduction. 

Bui all this work would go for 
nothing if care were not taken with 
the paper.< Like the guy ropes of 
a tent, paper stretches and contracts 
according to moisture content. 

Consistency is maintained by an 
automatic humidity control and air 
conditioning plant. To print the · 
bird stamps, 394lh miles of paper 
in reels 11% inches wide were 
used-121h tons of stamps! 
(Cont. Page 22) 
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PROGRAMME DILEMNA 
Probably one of the most diffi

cult operations of a small Philatelic 
Society Executive is to arrange a 
programme which will be of suffi
cient variety to hold the attention 
of its members throughout the 
year. This may not apply . to 
Societies situated in the big cities, 
but in smaller communities it is a 
big problem as experience has 
shown. No doubt there are many 
reasons for this, but it would seem 
tl}at this is due mainly to the fact 
that· the greater majority of col
lectors in New Zealand chief inter
est lies in the issue of New Zea
land stamps. That this should have 
been the position many years ago 
is understandable, when the country 
was really isolated, but in these 
days when anywhere in the world 
is only a matter of a few days flight 
away, it is hard to realise why 
such a parochial outlook should 
persist. 

DULL AND DRAB? 

Shortly after becoming a mem
ber of the local club, the ' question 
was raised at a meeting, why no 
interest was taken in the Stamps of 
Great Britain, and the ·opinion 
generally expressed was that they 
were "dull, drab and uninteresting", 
yet quite considerable enthusiasm 
was shown over a talk on New 
Zealand full face "Queens". In all 
fairness, can it be said that the full 
face Queens can in any way rival 
the earlv issues of Great Britain's 
Queen Victoria stamps for varieties 
and production?· Now, many of 
those who complained of drabness, 
state that present issues are "gaudy" 
and too many. 

PICTORIAL INTEREST 

HISTORICAL 

Surely it is the wish of philatelists 
to ·widen the scope of collecting, 
thereby bringing fresh interest to 
the hobby, and how better can this 
be done than by taking an interest 
in another country. To those who 
have seen the stamps of France, 
West Germany, Canada, Switzer
land, U.S.A. etc., will have noted 
their production, their .art, their 
colouring and all that goes to make 
a stamp are there, and often the 
design will be of pictorial and/or 
historical interest. No reference 
is being made to the prolific issues 
of some of the new countries, cer
tain European and South American 

·countries, as it is obvious that so 
many of these issues are unwar
ranted, but in the named countries 
the stamps are used in considerable 
numbers for commercial purposes, 
which is after all, the main pur
pose for which stamps were instit
uted. 
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THEMATIC PHILATELY? 

It is realised that Thematic col
lecting has boosted the sales of 
many issues, which lead to the 
questio·n "Is Thematic collecting 
Philately?", but like the question 

· "Mint versus Used"?, it is an en
tirely different question. 

May, 1968. 

Another point which springs to 
mind is disposal of a collection, the 
property of a moderate or average 
collector. If such a collection is 
composed of New Zealad stamps 
only, the seller will often be disap
pointed with the offer received. 
And why? Simply because the 
collection is composed mainly of 
stamps his counterpart (the moder
ate or average collector) already 
possesses. 

No doubt what is said here wiJI 
be contested in certain quarters, 
but if it brings forth constructive 
crticism, that is all to the good. 

So to members of the smaller 
societies in particular, if you wish 
to lighten the task of your com
mittee and you are not already 
doing so, take up another country 
apart from New Zealand , bring 
your collection to the notice of 
fellow members, who in many cases 
will follow suit. 

W. W. VINSEN 

(Works of Art.~Cont.) 
Humidity control is needed for a 

different purpose in the paper gum
ming process-to prevent curling. 
Here the paper, previously specially 
coated to improve the quality of 
the printing surface, has liquid gum 
arabic applied. 

Inks for stamps also present 
special problems. They must not 
contain any arsenic or other toxic 
matrer, must remain fast to the 
paper when soaked and must not 
fade when exposed to strong light. 

As well as the colours, the 
printers must also . apply the invis
ible lines used for automatic facing. 
They use a special phosphor ink, 
developed by Post Office engineers 
and Harrisons together over the 
last five years. 

After printing, the sheets of 
stamps are perforated to the stand
ard Post Office specification. 

Girls examine the finished sheets 
for flaws, flicking through hundreds 
of sheets at amazing speed. 

Any flawed sheets are collected, 
counted and burned by security 
officials. 

Some sheets are made up into 
reels for slot machines, others are · 
cut out into books of stamps. 

All the stamps are delivered to 
Post Office Supplies Department 
for distribution throughout the 
country. 

(Reprinted with acknowledge
ments to COURIER, the G.P.O. 
staff newspaper). 
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SOCIETY NOTES AND -NEWS 
H you are not yet in membership 

with a local philatelic society, or 
the specialist society which caters 
for your particular interest~on't 
~ay~Join Now! 

< Twelve months ago a young man 
joined· his local stamp society and 
has since enjoyed himself so much 
that for this issue we asked Mr. 
Rutherford to write a short ar
ticle so . that any reader who at 
present does not belong to· a so
ciety ·will delay no. longer in get
ting in touch with his local club. · 

lOINflliG A SOCIETY 
The only way to secure the maxi

mum pleasure from any activity, 
is to . understand the. fundamentals, 
be it stamps, swimming, or any 
other sport or hobby. 

Each collector has his or her 
own way of collecting stamps and 
displaying them in their albums. 
Apart ·· from my own albums 
in which I thought I had some 
good stamps,' I tended to · hoard 
away stamps in Plate blocks, and 
miniature sheets, which I thought 
w.ouldyield a good profit within 
a few years. 

. However after joining the local 
Philatelic Society l soon -learned 
that there were many other styles 
of ·collecting. I also did not realise 
that there were. so many tools to 
the trade, as a carpenter would say. 
. It wasn't long after my applica
tion for membership to join the so
ciety had been accepted, and I 
started to mix with a very inter
esting and social group of fellow 
collectors, that I started to under
stand talk of colour shifts, retouch• 
es, flaws, commemorative and dt· 
finitive sets plus other stamp talk.· 

There are many benefits to be 
obtained · from joining a Society 
such a&-'-receiving Circuit Books, 
Latest . information on new . issues, 
and always the gaining of knowl
edge about. stamp collecting. 

.· •.-·· Participation in competitions is 
.one of .the many channels through 
a society to learn how your mount
ing and annotations could be · im
proved, or how the standard of 
your work compares with that of 
fellow members. · 

' Thelie are but a · few of the many 
ways from which a member or of
ficer of any society can reap plea

. sure an" interest by participating 
fully, and wholeheartedly with 
other ·collectors ·in their society. 

Since I have been a member I 
most certainly have profited in 
learning the arts of the trade, and 
shall never regret · th.e fact that I 

_ decided t.o further my .limited know
ledge of collecting by joining in 
and participating. . . 

So why not Jl1ake enquiries 8.11d 
~oll up to the next monthly meet
mg of your nearest Society, and 
see what you can gain . by joining. I 
am sure you'll be welcomed and 
enjoy every momc;nt as part of . a 
wonderful hobby. 

I. RUTHERFORD. 

T ARANAXI PHILA TB.IC 
. SOCJETY 

The ~pril meeting on · April 1st 
opened with a Novice Section at 
6.15 p.rn. with 15 school children 

Miss M. Lea, · organiser of th~ 
Novice Section, spoke about the 
proper use of catalogues from our 
Library, and also -explained to them 
the forthcoming Home Journal 
Philatelic Camp at Wainuiomata. 
. Many children showed -interest 
m the Camp and in entering for the 
Stamp Exhibition at the Taranaki 
Winter Show in JUne, 1968. 

The winner of the monthly corn- · 
petition was Roger Smith. The prize 
was kindly donated by Senior mem-
bers of the Society. · · 

_The President opened · the So· 
_ ciet~'s annual stamp ·sale by .wel
commg new members, Mt. Weston 
Waitara, and Mr. Zumbuhl, Manga: 
toki; and visitors Mr. and Mrs. Gal
lagher from Dannevirke. 

Members were aske4 for support 
for the Philatelic · Convention in 
Pal~erston on the 29th June, as we 
are to be the. Host Society. 

A very good · attendance was at
tracted by the large number . of lots 
at the sale where were very keen
ly contested: The sales were ably 
handled by ~r. C, Lilley . . · · 

I. R. RUTH'ERFOR.D; 

WB.LINGTON PHILATEliC · 
. SOCIETY· .. (INC.) 

Clumge of VeDUe:-
As from the April Monthly 

· General Meeting the Wellington . 
Philatelic Society will be meeting 
in the Clubrooms at the ne~ 
Y.W.C.A. Building, 1st floor 355 
Upper Willis Street, at 8 p.m. 
There will · be no alteration to 
the . usual custom of holding meet
ings on the fourth Monday . of each 
month except on Public Holidays 
when the 'meeting is held on the 

following day (Tuesday) as will be 
the case in October. 
l'tie Programme for May and June: 

27th · May-"Carnival". ·A pro
gramme by Mr. J. M. Gregson 
(previously stationed in British West 
Indies): Slides, Singing, Dancing 
and a display. . 

24th June-"Marlborough Post. 
marks." Display and talk by Mr. 
G. C. Dodson. 

The . Wellington Society (Inc.) 
was originally founded as the Don
bank Philatelic Society. "Donbank" · 
was a young men's boarding estab
lishment associated with the 
Y.M.C.A. in Well.iitgton. We are 
indebted to our esteemed ·Life 
Member; Mr. A. D. R.owse ·(now 
of Auckland) for the following de
t~ils of our Society's very begin
nmgs:-

In 1921 Harold London, "Hoc" 
Dollimore, Stan R.inaldi, Ben 
Hayes, and Mr. R.owse used to 
have informal meetings to ex
change stamps and to talk about 
'the hobby. On their retu'rn from · 
Christmas-New Year 1922 these 
gentlemen discovered that there 
were several other .. collectors at 
"Donbank" and it was suggested 
that a proper club be forined; Mr. 
Harold London .was the prime mov
er, Notices were posted on the 
Donbimk notice board as well as at 
the Y.M.C.A; · in Willis · St., calling · 
for an inaugural meeting 0n 19th 
March 1922. It was decided to 
form the Club and the first officers 
were apJ?ointed. Three members 
of the then N.Z. Philatelic Society 
~essrs E. G. Pitcher, Geo. Harri
son, and R.. J. G, Collins) attended 
the inaugural meeting to give the 
new club the benefit of their ex
perience (fhe N .Z; Philatelic So
ciety of course is known today as 
the "Royal."} Tentative plans have 
been drawn up by the Wellingto11 
Philatelic Society . to celebrate tb'e 
50th Anniversary in 1972, possibly 
with an International Philatelic Ex

.hibition. 
M. G: WING. 

POVERTY ~y PHilATBJC 
SOCIETY 

Apri!,cmeeting: Mr. A. H. Scott. 
Philatelic • aspects of a trip .. to 
Europe. · . 

May: Mr. H. G. Nicholls will 
speak. on later United · 'Nations 
issues. Mr. B. J. COWie will speak 
on the 1948 Allied Zones (Germany) 
Definitives. 

M. G. TOMBLESON 
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PHILATELIC 
. · AlrmaU Sc»clety . of, ·New Zealand. 

Hon. Sec~tary; J. C. S,tapleton, 
P. 0. Box 1646, Christchurch. 

Meetings~ First Wednesday each 
month*, ·7.30 p.m., · at St. Elmo 
Courts (Shell Oil (N.Z.) Social 
Room), corner Montreal and Here
ford Streets. 
Ashburton . Stamp . Club 

Hon. Secretary: R . . W11lkham, 6 
Cross Street, Ashburton. 

Meetings: Fourth Wednesday 
each month at Re~rtory Theatre. 
J:1111iors-1 p-.m.; Seniors-8 p:m. 
Auckland. PhilateU.c Society 
' Hon. Secretary: R. A. Dexter, 

P.O. Box 1932, Auckland, C.l. 
Meetings: First and third Tues

day each month*, 8.00 p.m., in hall, 
1st . floor, Horticultural Society 
Headqqarters Building, 57 A Sym
onds . Street, . Auckland. 
Chrlstchurch PhilateUc Society 

Hon, Secretary: Mrs. I. M. Hunt, 
P.O . . Box 1891, Christchurch. 

Meetings: Third Tuesday each 
month, 7,30 p.m. at Canterbury 
Manufacturers' Assn., 263 Cam
bri(jge Tee. . · 
Dunedin PhilateUc Society 

Hon. Secretary: · R. Skottowe 
Webb, .P.O. Box 753, Dunedin. 

.Meetings: Fourth Thursday each 
montht, 7.45 p.m., at Kiwi Lounge, 
R.S.A. Building, Moray Place·.· 
Hastings ·Philatelic Society 

Hon.:Secretary: Mrs. D. 0 . Mus
son, P.O. Box ' 864, Hastings. 

Meetings: Third Wednesday each 
month, 7 .45. p.m. at . Old Folks 
Assn. Rooms, Heretaunga St. East: · 
Hawke's ·Bay PhilateUc SoCiety 

Hon. Secretary: Geo. S. Snadden, , 
P.O. Box 475. Napier. 

Meetings: First Wednesday each 
month*, 7.45 p.m., at Orange Lodge 
~all, Carlyle Street. 
Butt Valley Philatelic . Society 

Hon. Secretacy: J. H. Fredrick
son, P.O. Box· 657, Lower Hlitt. 

Meetings: First Tuesday each, 
month* 7 .30 p.m., Supper Room, 
Horticultural Hall, · Laings · Road, 
LOwer' Hutt. 
Manawatu Philatelic Society 

Hon. Secretary: W. R. Silcock, 
P~O. Box :206, Palmer'ston North. 

Meetings: Second . Wednesday 
each month*, 7.30 p.m., in the 
Lower Hall, Y.w;c.A., Church 
Street, Palmerston North. 
Nelson Philatelic Society 

Hon. Seeretary: S. 0. Merlo, P.O. 
Box 16, Nelson. 

Meetings: First Tuesday ea~ 
month•, 7.30 p.m., at Garrison 
Band Rooms near Trafalgar Park. 
Also in June, July and August on 

. SOCIETIES 
third Tuesday and second Tuesday 
in January. . . . 
N.Z •. Stamp CoUectors' Club 

Hon. Secretary: E .. G. Whitley; 
P.O. Box 1805, Christchurch. 

Meetings: Second Wednesday 
each month"*, 7.30p.m., in Canter
bury. Manufacturers' Assn rooms, 
263 Cambridge Terrace, Christ-
chureh: · · · · 
Poverty Bay. PhilateUc Society . 

Hon. Secretary: P. T. Smith, P.O. 
Box 519, Gisbome. · 

Meetings: . Second . Wednesday · 
· each month, 7.30 p.m. 'at Pensioners 
Hall, Pa1merston ·Road. 
Postal History Society of N .z. 

Hon. Secretary: Rev. J. S. G. 
Cameron, P.O. Box 1605, Auckland. 

· Meetings: · Second Wednesday 
each month*, in hall, Horticultural 

. Society . Headquarters, · 51 A Sy
monds Street, Auckland. 
Rotol'Oa PhilateUc . Society 

Hon. Secretary: W. W. Vinson, 
P.O. Box 32, Rotorua. · · 

Meetings: Second and fourth 
Tuesday each month, 7.30 p.m., at 

· Rotorua Pririuiry School, Arawa 
Street. 
Royal PhilateUc Society 

Hon. Secretary. D. E. G. ·Naish, 
P.O. Box 1269, Wellington. 

Meetings: Second Monday each 
month*, 7.45 p.m., at · B.M.A. 

Council Room, 26 The Terrace. 
Southiand PhilateUc Society 

Hon. Secretary: Mr. P. Laing, 
P.O. Box .300 Invercargill. 

Meetings: First Saturday each 
month*, 8.00 p.m., at Supper Room, 
Town Hall. 
Taranald Phil!lteUc Society 

Hon. Secretary: A. F. Watters, 5 
Tor Street, New Plymouth. 
Meetings: ·First Monday each 

month*, at 7.45 p.m. Red Cross 
Rooms, Devon Street West (next 
Road Services.) 
Tauranga SUunp <lob 

Hon. Secretirry:.L. J. Toner, P.O. 
Box 2125, . Tauranga South. 

Meetings:· First . and third. Tues· 
days each month at Bethlehem. 
Thames Yalley Philatelic Society. 

Hon. Secretary: F , Jims, Brnnton 
Cres. Thames. · 

Meetings: Second Wednesday 
each month in .Thames. 
Upper HUtt Philatelic Society 

Hon. Secretary: Miss S. F. Yost, 
8 Ngata Grove, Trentham. 

Meetings: Third Monday each 
month, 8.00 p.m., in the Library, 
HeretiLUnga College, Ward St., Up

. per Hutt. 
' Timaru PhilateUc Society 

Hon. Secretary: Mrs: F .. W. Wal
ker, P.O, Box 237, TlUlaru. 
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Meetings: Second Tuesday ·each 
month, · 7,30 p.m., at Centennial 
Rooms, George Street. 
Walkatu ·Philatelic Society 

Hon. Secretary: Miss M~ Ftancis, 
1>.0. Box 663 Hamilton. · . . ' 

Meetings: First and third Wed· 
nesday each month, 7.45 p.m., at 
Whitiora Bowling Club Pavilion 
(north end of Hamilton). No meet~ 
ings December, January. First 
meeting of year third Wednesday of 
February. 
Wanganul PhilateUc Society . 

Hon. Secretary: Spencer Smith, 
35 Jellicoe Str!let, Wanganui. 

·Meetings: .Second Wednesday 
each month"', in United Friendly 
Societies' Board Room, Guyton 
Street, Wanganui. · · 
Wellesley PhilateUc Society · 
· Hon. Secretary: P. A. JeHyman, 
P.O. Box 3623, Auckland, CJ. 

Meetings: Second and ·fourth 
Monday each month (no meetings 
fourth Monday in December, sec
ond Monday in January, or Labour 
Day), 7.3() p.m. Building and Dis· 
play Centre, Cnr. Victoria .and 
Elliott Streets (Conference Room). 
Entrance Darby Street. 
WelUngton Philatelic Society 

Hon; Secretary: M. G. Wing, P.O. 
Box 2146, Wellington. 

Meetings: Fourth Monday each 
montht (October, fourth Tuesday)~ 
8.00 p.m., at B.M.A. Council Room, 
26 The Terrace. 
Wbitkatane Philatelic Society 

Hon. Secretary: A. D. Lonergan, 
P.O. Box 114, Whakatane. · 

Meetings: Second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8.00 p.m., each month, 
at Club rooms, McGarvey Road, 
Whakatane. 
Wbangarei Pbllatellc Society · 

Hon. Secretary: Mrs. M. P. Hot
croft, P·.O. Box 463, Whangarei. 

. Meetings: · · Fitst · Tuesday eaoh 
month*, 8.00.. p.m., at · Library 
Whangarei Intermediate School. 
• Except January. 
t · Except Deceinber. 

WAIKATO PHILATEUC 
SOCIETY 

May 15th: Mr. K. Orange, Spain. 
June Sth: Sale. 
June 19th: Mr. J. Moore, lmper· 

ial Russia. 
Meetings held at Whitiora -Bowl

ing Club Pavilion, north end of 
Victoria Street, Hamilton, first and 
third Wednesdays, at 7.45 p.m. 

DUNEDIN PH~LATELIC 
SOCIETY 

May 23: Phunny Philately. Dr. N. 
R. Grlmmet. . 

May 30: Stamp Bour8e. Auction, . 
Swap, Sell. 
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tHIS AND THAT 
: . from AUCKLAND 
Collectors of Great Britain 

E
. ps might have heard of them, 

many others !Jave not, and re
.. nces in the Philatelic Press have 

& been overlooked. I am talk-

.. 
bout the now much advertised 
ENTATION PACKS of the 

Etish Post Office. Beginning with 

. 
· .... Shakespeare issue, th. e British 

0. issued a special folder, con
•tning the full set of stamps, ac
~panied by a suitable text 
• la·ti. 'ng to the ~ubject m~tter .on I! stamps. Th1s folder 1s bemg 

I at a premium and has been 
ued for the following sr.ts:. Int. 

graph. Congress, Internat. Bot
ilical Congr., Forth Bridge. 
-urchill, Pariiament, Battle of 
lfttain · and P.O. Tower. The 
'fOlders- have so far included just 
.. ordinary sets, not the phosphor 
filled ones. The presentation packs 
~e somehow caught on against 
'Jll expectations, and dealers stocks 
ire now too low to satisfy the de
pd, with a resulting s. teep rise 
p prices. A new "pack" for all 
... · phosphor-lines stamps issued in 
Hl967 is being offered now by ~he 
lost Office for £1. It contams 
itam.. ps with a face val.ue of 17 I 1 d, 
~aving the Post Office a profit of 
~111 to cover the costs of the 
{()lder and printing des~riptions. 

SHAREMARKET INVESTORS 
:})ut ·a value of £4 million on the 
·~es of Stanley Gibbons Ltd., 
·When the shares of this· firm were 
lrst put up for official listing at 
dle. London Stock Exchange. I be
lieve Stanley Gibbons to be the 
only firm in the world, that has . 
()fficial Stock ·Exchange rating; and 
it is ~encouraging to find that ord
inary non-collecting investors 
~ought the shares worth 28/ 1 
~ainst the opening price of 20/ •. 
~ployees of Stanley Gibbons were 
Jtmted to buy in ·before official 
Mnas· started at the special price 
'clt• 12/6 per share and those who 
J\tail.ed themselves of the opport
•lmitY were able to more than 
double their money within a month. 

GHANA has issued a .miniature 
~eet in a new sheet for U.N. Day 
1967, similar to that of the U.N.O. 
Min. sheet. Unfortunately the price 
- not show any similarity with 
toe .U.N.O. sheets. They will cost 
~.collector something like $3 and 
tbo four stamps of the set will cost 
i\<en more, $3 .85. It looks as if 
(ihana, . which has already lost 
,_~Y friends among phila,telists, ~s 
trying hard to lose the few that 1t 
ltil1 has. 

ONLY THREE MONTHS after.· 
federation with St. Christopher and 
Nevis, ANGUILLA broke away 
from it and proclaimed its indepen
dence. This· event could, ·of course, 
not be overlooked by the Post 
Office; and so it ··came about that 
stamps, hdd by the Island Press 
Inc. of St. Thomas, U.S~ Virgin 
Islands,' were overprinted · with 
"Independent Ariguilla", Official 
·reports showed that no more than 
3050 of the ~c values were over~ 
printed and no more than 175 of 
the $1 value, with 225 for the $5 
value, An enquirer, who wanted 
to order some of these stamps at 
that time, was told in writing that 
the stamps would· only be sold over 
the counter. However, he consoled 
himself, since the reply envelope 
carried a 4c, a 15c and a 25c stamp . 
of these overprints. These three 
stamps are now being offered by 
dealers for £32, while the whole 
set is being offered for not less 
than · £1000!! . The whole issue . 
seems to me very doubtful and cer
tainly cannot be compared with the 
overprints in aid ·of Tristan da Cun
ha, that were unofficially issued in 
St. Helena in 1961, and which also 
have been traded at fantastic prices. 
But, if you have a mere £1000 or 
$2014 spare, buy this Anguilla set 
by all means. I could think of better 
stamps to buy for my album. 

No matter what so called experts 
tell us, you will hardly convince a 
collector that a meter cancelled 
stamp is as good as a stamp with 
a round. cancellation. However 
with ever increasing use of meter 
and ribbon cancellers in New Zea
land and the rest of the world, the 
fine used stamp with round can
cellation is hataer and harder to 
find. It can often be very annoy
ing, if one receives stamps with 
wavy lines from.a dealer, who ad
vertised them as fine used. But 
then, opinions ' among collectors 
differ even about round cancel
lations. Some like to see a faint 
full impression showing date and 
location of Post Office, others 
would rather have just . the corner 
of the stamp touched, showing 
nothing of plaCe of origin and date. 
You clearly cannot make everybody 
happy in this world. 

E. HOFFMANN. 

. . .. from WEUINGTO'N 
The strength of any organisation 

in the future lies in the juniors of 
.today. The Wellington Philatelic 
Society recognises the validity of 
this contention and makes every 
endeavour to assist its junior mem- . 
bers. Recent examples · are as fol· 
lows:-

25 

1966 Philatelic Youth Camp -
Christchun;h -. two junior mem
bers SPQnsored to .the extent of £5 
each. 
1968 Philatelic Youth Camp-Wai
nuiomata - Several Committee 
members will give talks a.nd dis
plays--books, magazines and dupli
cates will be do1,1ated etc. 

1968 Scots College Gala Day 
(30/3/68). Assistance given. by com
mittee member with stamp display 
etc. run by College Stamp Club. 

1968. In August a Junior Mem
bers Night has been scheduled . 

Wellington does not claim to be 
the only Society looking to the 
needs of Juniors and they acknow
ledge with pleasure that the Hutt 
Valley Philatelic Society has also 
been very. active ·in this direction. 

On this same theme, the writer 
of these notes was intrigued to see 
College boys on the· Suburban Unit 
recently reading their library books. 
An enterprising local . stamp dealer 
with a large school-age clientele 
had placed an advertisement on the 
loose paper cover in a prominent 
posi!ion. 

With reference to the invitation. 
at the beginning of Society Notes 
and News in the April Issue of N.Z. 
S.M., to non-members to join their 
local philatelic· society or .. specialist 
group, also the mention of the 
same topic in· Mr. Ray Herbison's 
article on the Federation in the 
same issue, r feel that this publicity 
is timely. On an average I visit the 
Post Office Philatelic Bureau in 
Courtenay Place about 3 or 4 times 
a week and non members of So
cieties seem to outnumber mem
bers by about ten to one. 

Both the Royal and the Welling
ton Philatelic Societies who· used· to· 
meet in the Medical Association of 
N.Z. Board Room have had to find 

(Cont. Overleaf). 

We hope readers have enjoyed 
this page. It is our intention to 
make this a regulas feature . and 
also include NEWS AND COM
MENTS from Christchurch and 
Dunedin in future monthly maga
zines. As soon as we can find per
>ons. in each of these two centres 
to send forward news. If you know 
of someone who you think would 
"e able to help please drop us a 
line . so that we can ·get in touch 
with them urgently. 
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NOTES OF 
JNTEREST 

CANADIAN PRINTING 
CHANGE 

Technical . difficulties encountered 
by the printing company in the 
operation of recently installed 
equipment has caused the Narwh!ll 
(April lOth) and Intc:rnationill Hy
drological Decade (May 8th) stamps 
of Canada to be produced by the 
four-colour lithographic process 
instead of in the one-colour steel 
and three-colour photogravure· pre
viously announced.-S.C. 

LONDON N011! 
A visitor to the recent Stationery 

Trade exhibition was struck by the 
numerous "Backing Britian" . Union 
Jack packs of Stationery and envel
opes with corner sachets. The one 
that impressed him most with .its 
effective <iesign was inscribed
Made in West Germany. 

TIDS AND THAT 
(Cont. from Page ZS). 

a new venue for future meetings. 
Arrangements have been made by 
both Societies to use the Club" 
rooms at the new Y.W.C.A. Build
ing 355 Upper Willis St., (Tlie 
Medical Association Board Room is 
being refurbished and may not be 
available ·for private letting in fu
ture). 

The loeal stamp auctioneer in 
Petone has been conducting weekly 
evening sales. for some time · now 
and the response has been e)tcel
lent. Usually there is a packed 
house with plenty of enjoyment for 
all. The auctioneer also hall a kind
ly disposition towards youthful 
bidders, and it is good to see him 
knock down some bargains to them 
when the seniors are tardy with 
their bids. · 

Mr. C. M. McNaught may have 
returned .. to the capital as reported 
in the April notes but he is now 
overseas again this time in the 
Pacific Islands. 

M. G. WING. 
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GREAT BRITAIN PRICE 
CHANGES BY STANLEY 

GIBBONS 
1924 Wembly Pair · 41/6 M., 

47/ 6 u. . 
1925 Wembly Pair £6.15 M., £7.5 

U., from £5 M. and £5.10 U. 

1929 2~d U.P.U. Now 22/ 6 M . . 
or .u. 

·1939-48 George VI. High Values. 
2/ 6 brown from 30/- M. to 45/-. 
£1 Brown up to 85/- M., 40/- U. 
from 65/- M., 30/ - U. £1 Silver 
Wedding M., from £4 to £5. 

In the Q.E. Definitive issues there 
are many changes, especially in 
Tudor and ·st. Edward Crown Wmk. 
values and the graphites and graph
ite•phosphors. 

Nearly all high value phosphor 
commemOI'Bdves from 1962 N.P.Y. 
to 1965 Commonwealth Arts are 
well up. 

1962 N.P.Y. l/3 and 1963 
F .F.H. 1/ 3 both go up to 42/6 M., 
30/ - u. 

Nature 41hd from 7/6 M or U., 
to 18/ - M. and 14/- U. 

1963 Lifeboat 1/6 to 42/6 M. 
and 37/6 U. 

1965 Commowealth Arts, l/6 to 
16/ -· M. and 13/- U. 

SOUTH: AfRI<;AN 
PRESIDENTIAL ISSUE 

Commemorative 21hc and 121hc 
stamps were . issued oii April 1Oth 
for the inauguration of 'Mr: J. J. 
Fouche as South Africa's second 
state President. The 21hc will be 
printed in double panes. 

NEW RHODESIAN:· DUAL
. CUI.RENC.Y VALUES 

Two new dual-currency stamps, 
printed by Mardons at Salisbury; 
were issued in · Rhodesia on March 
11th; 1s 6d-15c, 2s--:-20c-Robert
son Stamp Co., (Johannesburg). 

These are printed on Chromo 
paper in cylinder lA. The imprint 
runs beneath two stamps in the 
centre of the bottom margin; the 
cylinder number appears beneath 
the first stamp in the 60ttom left
hand corner, ·and the traffic light 
block is now incorporated in the 
cylinder block, the colours appear
ing on the left of the same stamp.
Sal~sbury Stamp Co., (Pvt,) Ltd. 
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AUSTRALIAN POSTAL STRIKE 
. . "STAMPS" 

During the recent postal strike in 
Australia, the Melbourne. firm .of 

· H. A. Bachrach organised an emer· 
gency mail service in co-operation 
with Save Time Services of Mel
bourne. The strike began with 
mail van drivers, thus preventinJ 
movement of mail from one post 
office. to another, although letters 
posted in a locality for local de· 
livery were handled normally for 
the first week of the strike. 

The Bachrach operation, which 
began on January 18th, was the 
carrying of correctly franked mail 
(letters and parcels) from a central 
depot in Melbourne . to various sub
urban post offices, where the letters 
were posted for local delivery. The 
scheme ·is reported to have had the 
verbal approval of the Postmaster
General in Melbourne; 

Five adhesive labels were issued 
to cover the additional charges, as 
follows: 6c red, letters up to loz; 
lOc green, letters over ·· toz; 25c 
slate, City Area parcels; 50c par~ehl 
within five miles of G.P:O.; $1, 
parcels to other suburban areas. 

Parcels were delivered direct to 
the addresses and did not pass 
through the post. All , letters were 
posted at the suburban points, .the 
labels . being, in effect, "local" post
age stamps for the carriage frqm 
the central depot to · the suburban 
post office concerned. The Aust
ralasian Stamp Catalogue, published 
at Dubbo, N.S.W., is to list these 
in the section covering private and 
semi-official issues. 

COSTA RJCA 
The forecast Boy Scout i$Sue for 

the 50th Anniversary of the move
ment in Costa Rica was issued on 
March 15th; values !lnd quantities 
are: 15c (11h million), 25c (250,000), 
50c (2 million) an 65c (100,000). 
-Adalberto Gorbitz (Turrialba), 

BRITISH ANTARCTIC 
TERRITORY 

A considerable amount of phila
telic mail addressed to Hadley Bay 
last winter will be delayed · there 
for a year, as new supplies of 
stamps ·were left behind at Port 
Stariley when the relief ship-the 
Perla Dan-sailed for Hadley Bay 
during the Christmas Rush In-
formant: The Base Leader. · 
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30 YEARS AGO 
. WILCO X SMITH. SALEIS lBs-4 

The N.Z.S.M. of 1937 published 
an interview with the principals of 
Wilcox Smith and Co. Commen
cing business in 1883, the finn 
had in 1884, sold New Zealand 
Full Face Queens at 5/· per 100, 
and Sydney Views.(first issue N.S.~. 
Aust.) at 2/6 each to an English 
firm. Up to 1937, the finn had 
supplied many Royalties, inc~uding 
King George 5th, and the Kmg of 
Egypt. They had sold many ~eat 
rarities to Mr. Ferrari of Pans. 
· Genriany at that time had pro

hibited all sending of any unused 
postage stamps through the mail, 
even for swapping transactions or 
the payment of sinall debts, unless 
a . per~it was received from the 

· Reichsbank. 
This issue also carried news of 

the tragic Hindenburg Zeppelin 
crash. From the 324 pounds of 
mail specially carried for collectors, 
orily 137 covers were saved. 

. Prices August, 1937: An Auck
land finn were advertising 1898 
51- Mt. Cook Stamps at 11/- each. 
The 2/- · and 5/- First -Sidefaces 
commanded prices of. 20/- and 
17/6 each respectively. . Another 
advertiser was · offering to . buy the 
1931 Red and Blue Boy He~lth sets 
at the princely sum of 1/9 per set, 
and the 6d Chrlstchurch Exhibition 
at. SI·. each. 

In· market notes, the writer ad
vised· that the 1931 Airmails were 
becoming harder to procure. 

WANTED 
We hope collectors will take the 

opportunity to use this magazine as 
an open forum to air their stamp 
views. Please send all letters to 
LETrERS TO THE EDITOR 
P.O. BOX 513, NEW PLYMOUTH. 
Nom de plumes accepted as long 
as the writer includes his name 

· and address with the letter. 

DOLLARS FOR JAMAICA 
Janiaicas House Qf Representa

tives has decided to decimalize the 
island's cuiTency in the · Autumn 
of 1969. 'fhe basic unit will be the 
Jamaican dollar, with a value 
equivalent to ten of the · present 
shillings. The dollar will consist of 
100 cents. · 
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MOUNTING OF 
STAMPS 

'Td like at some time in the near 
future to mount my collection on 
blank album pages and provide. an 
opportunity for self express10~. 
What would be some of the basic 
requirements to do a good job 0~ 
it'/" 

Without patience, stick-tO"itive
ness, imagination, good taste and · 
a steady hand, one might just as 

· well not start. · 
Patience is needed in gathering 

the write-up materjal, in finding a 
suitable pattern in wh~ch to lay ?Ut 
a single or set intludmg the ';Wile
up, and the carefulness t~ attam an 
artistic balance. On a pnnted page 
you can affix all the stamps con
cerned in a matter of minutes. 

Usually one· does not just ''put" 
the stamps an!f write~ up on a . blank 
page and "that's ·it". You h~ve to 
have stick-to-itiveness to expenment 
and re-do a page when you spoil 
it or if it doesn't "look" right. 

Imagination is that quality which 
will brand your pages as yours, . 
through the development of a style. 
It doesn~t mean super-fancy arrange-

. ments or garish hand decoration. 
It's a striving for artistic excellence 
through simplicity and . a "little 
something different", either in 
material or presentation: 

. Good Taste is something which 
can be developed by most people 
who are willing to learn by. keeping 
their ears. and eyes open. This 
would include knowing about 
colours-those complimentan', 
clashing, . ~ontrasting-;-a~d avoiding 

, unharmoruus combmations. . One 
does not have to affix stamps in 
the order of their rising or descend
ing' denominations. Try getting a 
pleasing arrangement of the colours 
ignoring the value sequence. Good 
Taste also h·as to do with the geo
metrical placement of the ··stamps 
or other philatelic material on the 
page. 

One great visual aid is seeing. the 
collections of . others. Belonging to 
a stamp club helps here. . See what 
others are doing; select ideas for 
your own use. · . . . 
· Above all, don't plunge mto IJS!Dg 

blank pages without first having 
prepared yourself with information; 
artd the development of the necess
ary mechanical and mental ·skills, 
Otherwise you'll fall flat on your . 
face 

'aooct lucJs collectors !.! 
(An extract from the Wellesley 

Newsletter). 
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STRIKING GOLD 
IN THE ATIIC 

W. F. DEAKIN, MANAGING 
DIREC.TOR OF .STANLEY 

GmBONS LID., 1955 

Why do people collect stamp5? 
'All those sma!J pieces of paper', 
as' someone who d.oesn't share my 
enthusiasm for them once put it to 

·me, 'What do you see ·in them?' 
It's not an easy question to answer 
to anyone who hasn't been bitten 
by the bug. I suppose the simplest 
answer is that all of us collect 
something or other, if it's only j~rik 
in · old drawers, or old shoes which 
really ought to have been thrown 
out years ago, or letters that every
body else has long forgotten! So 
why not stamps? They're interesting 
they lead you into all manner of 
unexpected backwaters of history; 
they .take up little space, cause no 
mess; they become increasirigly 
exciting the more you get to know 
aboult them; and, · above all, they 
present a perPetual private chaJ. 
lenge. For you can be ·an ardent 
collector all your life and still go 
on learning things J;teW to you about 
them. · 

I ·mentioned 'letters that every 
one else has forgotten'. Anyone 
whose family has long been ad
dicted to tbis .habit may easily have 
some pleasant surPrises in store for 
him. For old letters are often kept 
in old envelopes. And old envelopes 
have old stamps· on ~em. One .of 
the rarest stamps in the world came 
to light in this way. In British 
Guiana, in 1870, a schoolboy who 
had just started to collect stamps 
began rummaging for samples 
amongst a collection of old fainily 
letters. He .. found a fair number of 
old stamps of that colony. One of 
tlhese turned out to be an 1856 1 
cent black on magenta. Eight years 
later it was sold · for £110. Jt is 
now worth something over £7000-
at which price it was withdrawn 
from a public auction some years 
ago. 

If .that seems a long way away 
now there are plenty of more 
recent, and · nearer, samples of valu
able stamps turning up unexpec~d
ly·. Solici~ors,' offices _ o.fte!l prove 
rich repositones. . For It . IS often 
their professional responsibility to 

. keep safely stored away corr~pond
ence of such weighty long-wmded
riess, that nobody, not even 
solicitors, ever wants to look at 

(C.ondnued overle&ij 
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STRIKING GOLD IN THE AITIC (Collt. from P.age 27) 
again unless they are actually forced· in singles they are almost value-
to. . Hitler found one good way of Jess.;.......since there's nothing to prove 
forcing them to do so by beginning that they aren't ordinary stamps, 
the. bOmbing of London. In almost printed slightly . out of true and 
c.ountless offices solicitors' files were then cleverly trimmed. They ~nly 
turned out for sortirig into wanted sell, to collectors, in pairs or blocks. 
and unwanted, so that what matter- But stamp-collecting, as a hopby 
ed . could . go somewhere else for that absorbs the attention of thou" 
safe keeping, and what didn't sands of men, women, and children 
could go, patriotically, for the waste- all over the world, does not jUst 
paper drive. . base itself, of course, on the raritic$ 

· As the process went on, valuable and the freaks. . Stamps have an 
stamps began to emerge in hun- interest, and often beauty, of their 
dreds. Finds wo(fu £50 or £100 own, in nearly every individual 
became fairly frequent. This· can case. For it was not many decades 
always happen. So anyone . finding after stamps began · that countries 
an old hoard · of letters or docu- began to realize that the designs 
ments is well advised to save intact they chose had a definite connexion 
and have them checked. with national prestige, and even, to 

It is not just age, either, that the no little extent, could stimulate the 
stamp oollector covets. Nor is it -interest of peoples of other coun-
just examples of rare stamps, like tries in them. TheY could even act 
the 1847 'Post Office Mauritius', as minature tourist publicity! His-
whose printing was hurried ahead torical events and places, pictures 
so the Lady Gomm, the then Gov~ of cities and landscapes, animals, 
emor's wife, could use this, the birds, fishes, ·insects, ·crops, nowa-
first issue in any British colony, t~ days even · industrial products, have 
send out irtvitations to a ball she all been faithfully, and artistically, 
was to hold, and of the original . reproduced on stamps. 
1000 of which only some 26 now Some schoolmasters have even 
remain (worth £5000 each . unused, been known to · allege that pupils 
or £3500 used. · To the collector who collect stamps are more in-
any sort of irregularity.;.......or plain terested . in bOth geography and 
imperfection-can make a common history~d often more know-
stamp desirable. ledgeable abOut both . subjects-than · 

I remember, myself, some eight- those who do not. Certainly, many 
een years ago, explaining this to schools, both famous and faithfully 
a man who walked into the firm local, make a point of encouraging 
I was then with in the Strand . and stamp-collecting, under supervision 
handed· ·over to me an old album of a · master who forms a school 
he had callected when he had been philatelic society. 
a· boy, fifty years or so back. He Between this, the assorted-packet · 
didn't think they were worth much. type of collector, and the minority 
Nor were . they, · as I soon saw flip• who specialize in expensive rarities, 
ping through the pages. B.ut on there is · a middle level of stamp-
the last page of all, stuck down collector who goes in for the not-

. anyhow like , all . the rest and n.ot so-common stamps . of all .. kinds, 
even mounted, was a blue . West worth anything from a few shillings 
Australian stamp of 1854. The to £50. And it is for the benefit~ 
remarkable thing abOut it was:-the if that is the· right word-,-of these 
centre had somehow been printed collectors · that certain dubious 
upside down! That made it worth gentlemen operate their calling~if 
£300, then. Now it is worth nearly you can call . it that! Forgers 
£1000. abound. 

Even more unexpected . was the There lire plenty of opportunities 
case of the old lady who rang me for them to make a quick profit on 
'up out of th~ blue five years ago. their own undoubted skill: oppor-
She had hurried into a crowded tunities . arising almost entirely out 
post office to buy a half crown's of the prejudices of the collectors 
worth of penny stamps for Christ- themselves. Is a slightly tom stamp 
mas cardS (she had the . halfpennies worth only a peccadino of its value 
already). When she got home with untom'i:_a forger will make a good 
them she found. she coUldn't tear living ·out . of repairing tom ones. 
them apart for the the very good Is a certain face value, or a certain 
reason .that the perforating machine . water-mark, capable of rendering 
had somehow · missed the whole a fairly coinmon type of . stamp 
block. The sum paid for these was _ valuable?_:_'! can arrange a little 
a very nice Christmas present. thing like that', says the forger! 

If ever this . happens to anyone And often he does so with a skill 
reading this, don't, whatever you which baffles all but the expert. 

· do, attempt to separate them. For Sometimes you can only say you 

May, _19"63. 

know that a stamp is wrong . some
how; without being able to sa.y 
how, or why. People who really 
know sta~ps get a sort of instinct 
abOut them. Their · looks, ." their 
thickness, their feel in the ~ 
all three can give them away. 

There are some men who like 
working on . stamps for their OWn 
sake. There is one r-eal genius in 
Europe whose work has taken in 
real experts all over the world; 
'My stamps are not forgeries, but 
faithful reproductions', he used to· 
claim (he has retired now). So 
faithful were they, that if, by some 
wry chance, they passed into the 
hand of someone of a mind to do 
so, they could too easily be passed 
on as genuine. And were. Though 
their author certainly denied that 
that was any fault of his. 

Forgers, mostly, don't . go in for 
work like that. They prefer tricks, 
like removing the cancellation mark 
on a stamp which is far rarer un
used than it . is used. . They can do 
this very well by various forms of 
highly skilled bleaching; well 
enough, indeed, to deceive even the 
expert's eye. · But not well enough 
to deceive his ultraviolet inspection 

· lamp, which reveals the actuM 
physical impression of the cancel
ling stamp, or pen, itself. They 
are also experts at rebacking 
stamps taken, at some time, off an 
envelope . without the aid of water, 
so that part of the stamp· was tom 
away with the envelope. Here, feel 
will often reveal the trick, · especially 
if the stamp is polished by the 
pressure used to . bind on substitute 
backing. · 

These tricks are all part of tho 
fascination of the hobby. Some 
stamps are . unpredictable. Their 
value varies, and can often only be 
guessed at until the best buyer can 
be found. Which is why -dealers 
often have to offer so much in 
cash, and the rest -split fifty-fifty 
between owner and dealer when a 
buyer is fotlnd. · 

But they keep their value better 
than many other . things you can in
vest in. In the Stock Exchanse 
crash of the early thirties, one man 
I knew had put half his fortune 
into · stamps. The other half he 
lost in the crash, But the stamps 
he was able to sell for enough cash 
to set his whole business on its feet 
again. · 

So if stamp-collecting appeals to 
you at all, don't dismiss It lightly; 
It's a hobby a person never tires 
of, DOl' can get too old for. There's 
only one golden rule for a beginner: 
if you suspect you have found 
something valuable, take it to a 
reputable dealer. 
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THE FROZEN 
EQUATOR 

Reprinted from Stamp ColleCting, 
the British weekly Philatelic news
paper. 

It is surprising how many people 
imagine the whole of the African 
continent to be either burning des
ert or .. steaming jungle. They find 
it hard . to believe that at, or quite 
near, the Equator, great mountains 
throw their heads into the sky and 
remain clad with ice and Sri.ow 
throughout the year. 

Yet such is the case, and the 
phenomenon occurs in East Africa,' 

· comprising Kenya, Uganda and 
Tanganyika. On a high plateau 
where the three countries join, are 
the mountains of Kilimanjaro, Ru
wenzori and Mount Kenya. These 
: are · .the three giants and there are 
manY lesser peaks. · 

The first Europeans to push in
land and see these peaks were two 
German missionaries of the Church 
Missionary society, Rebmann and 
Krapf. It was in 1848 that Reb
mann first saw Kilimanjaro and, in 
the following year, his colleague, 
Krapf, h8.d his first sight of Mounf 
Kenya, . Their reports of vast _in
land lakes were dismissed as un
likely, and it was not until 1856 
that Burton and Spede reae<hed the 

. shores ,of Lake Tanganyika, and 
confirmed their reports. Later that 
year Spede reached the southern 
shores of Lake Victoria, and in 
1862, discovered the source of the 
Nile at Ripon Falls. 

Mount Kenya's 17 ,040ft. peak 
was scaled in 1899 (50 years · after 

.. Kraprs first sighting) by H. 1. 
· Macinder, who, on the desctiJlt 
·saw, not a burning desert or steam
ini jungle, but a lush, rolling emer
ald green . plain (now known 1}8 
Macinder Valley), that looked as. 
though it could grow anything. It 
is on the slopes of Mount Kenya 
and the lesser peak of Mount Meru, 
that the famous Meru coffee is 

. grown, · held by many to be the 
world's best coffee · (50 cent stamp-· 
The set · pictured in centre pages 
of this magazine.) 
· Tea, cotton; groundnuts and 

copra . are the chief of many other 
crops grown under the benign in

. ftuence of the mountains, while the 
surrounding country, split by rivers 
and vast lakes, has been for cen• 
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turies the happy hunting grounds 
of elephant, buffalo, antelope, eland, 
gazelle, ·zebra, lion and many lesser 
animals. 

The mountains are .nearly all 
extinct volcanoes of so long ago, 
that erosion has filled the craters. 
In some cases, Ruwe~ri in par
ticular, a · ring of jagged peaks now 
surround a level valley where the 
crater once vomited forth. Kiliman 
jaro; the highest peak, at more than 
19,000ft., is often hidden by cloud, 
and when its peak· does appear 
above the cloud, it has been des
cribed as a "large lump of ice float
ing in the sky" (ls.30c stamp). 

·In sharp . conttast to the "lump 
of ice" are Mount Kenya's 17,000ft. 
high jagged peaks, while ·the Ru
wenzori peaks, at 15,000ft., are the 
legendary · "Mountains of the 
Moon.'·' Here, it is said, were the 
sacred fountains, alleged ·to be the 
the source of the Nile. The land
scape is certainly remiriiscent of 
what we · have come to believe as 
the inhospitab.le surface of the 
moon. Perhaps the first explorers 
of that planet will see a similar 
landscape and name it ''The mount
ains of Ruwenzor:i" (2s.50c stamp). 

NEW VENUE FOR 
1969 STAMPEX 

After 15 years at the Central 
Hall, Westnlinster, Stampex is to 
move to a new venue in 1969. 

The Central Hall authorities are 
converting the lower · ground floor 
into a cafeteria, . and it will, ther~ 
fofll, no longer be available to 
Stampex. Without it, the eJdtibition 
cannot be staged there. 

The· Stampex Committee has 
therefore been examining other · 
possible halls. The only other . in 
Central Londori which will really 
accomodate Stampex properly, and · 
provide. it wit}l adequate display 
space, is the. New Hall of the Royal 
Horticultural Society, in Vincent 

. Square, London S.W.l., just behind 
the Army and Navy Stores in Vie
. toria Street. · The hall is well laid 
out and. easily accessible. It also 
has. good bar and restaurant facil-

. ities and there is space for 'parking 
cars. 
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1969 Stampc:x will be held at the 
new venue during the fu:st fortnight 
of March. This will not be the 
first · philatelic assosciation with the 
Royal \ Horticultural Hall, for the 
London International Stamp Ex
hibition of 1923 was held there 
under Royal patronage, King 
George V · being its most distin
guished visitor. 

Unwatermarked

Paper 
Shortly to be replaced the Ss 1 Os 

and £ 1 Castle stamps of Great Bri
tain have appeared on unwatermar
ked paper. 

COMFORTING ·FORECAST is 
that Jersey and ·Guernsey will pro
bably decide to put their stamp 
sales arrangements (the export side, 
that is) in the hands of the Crown 
Agents' Stamp Bureau. Let's . face 
it: for a British Commonwealth 
territory with maximum sales cen
tred on the . U.K., the Crown 
Agents are best placed to do the job 
efficiently and economically. My 
guess is that if · things . are managed 
reasonably, tlie price developments 
of Gibraltar, Malta, and Cyprus 
since · independence will be flicker
ing candles ~ompared to the flash 
of the values rocket taking off on 
·the issues from the Channel Is~ 
lands after April lst, 1969. And the 
management is sufficiently ·. exper
ienced to make certain that quota
tions don't come down like the pro
verbial stick at the end of the oper
ation . 

The proximity of the Channel , 
Islands to . the French coast and 
their long Norman connections will 
also build French (and with it, 
Common Market) interest. Consid
er, after all, what influence Im
perial Germany's budding philately · 
had on · Heligoland stamps back in 
the 1880's and 1890's and you can 
fortell what is going to happen to 
the Channel . Islands. Philately-'-! 
need hardly add-has increased its 
. scope since Victorias . reign. ·I sug-

. gest that you obtain, at almost any 
price, back iSsues of Jersey, Guern
sey etc., · (including the 1940 fore
runners, . the wartime issues and the 
Liberation sets o( 1948) and · sjt 
tight. 

SEND Y01.JR SUBSCRIPTION TO N.Z.S.M. TODAY 
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BREAKING UP 
LARGE COLLECTION 

CO~ONWEALTH QUEENS 
Mostly Mint to High Vals. 1953-61. 
Selling by countries. 
Send S.A.E. for enquiries. 
Selling Choice selections F.U. N.Z. 
$10; $5; $2. Excellent for Ex
change, Gifts etc. 

REV. E. W. BATTS, 
126 HIGHGATE DUNEDIN .. 

STOC~BOOKS 

Superior quality irn:P<>rted stock
books attractively finished with 
fastening flap. Size 6in by Sin. 

Price $3.00 Posted. 

STAMP ODDITIES 
Interesting stamp tales with cartoons. By Monty Wedd. 

Published by Seven Seas Stamps, Australia. 

ONLY $1.00. 

FROM LEN JURY'S STAMP SHOP 

P.O. Box 174, New Plymouth. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM LEADING 
BOOKSELLERS AND DEALERS 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS 

Money back if not satisfied. ABOU:r THIS MAGAZINE 

A. IDLLARY 
Wholesale Stamp .Dealer, 

Box 961 Hamilton. 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM-PAGE 32 

. . 
.... ~-~1,._.1,_..~1---I~O.....C,...(,.._.I,_.I,_.l)~l._.ll~l~ ..... l~~~~~,.._.,,._,.,_.,,....,t._t.._,ti._,CO._(~It.-.c~I.,_C,_.,, 

·I - NEW ZEALAND 
I CATAl 

I The only small catalogue · 
:..OGUE 

with a complete description of each stamp or set, with back
£round information. ground information. 

I Attractively published 1 • w Seven Seas Stamps (Aust.). 

"E 7Sc. I PRIC 

I AUSTl tt.ALASIAN 
t CATALOGUE 

Complete listing - Australian States - Australia - Papua and New Guinea - Norfolk 
Island.- Nauru - Christmas Island- Antarctic Territory - Cocos (Keeling Island). 

Each stamp fully described. FOUR COLOUR COVER 
Convenient Size.· Publishers: SeveQ Seas Stamps Australia. 

PRICE $1.00 

For either or_ both Catalogues send .cash with order to:-

LE~N JURY'S -S~TAMP SHOP 
P.O. Box 174, New ·Plymouth. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM LEADING BOOKSELLERS AND DEALERS 

I 
~,_.C,._C~I~..-ci~,_..,.....O..CI~~~..-(~,.....,._.,,,-.1~1~~~.-.c~~~~.-cl.-.tl.-c,_..~I-I-D- ~ 
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JUNIOR PAGE 

TE IKA .A MAUl 
THE STORY OF A STAMP 

by Herbert D. Mullon 

· (Simon Sam of Radio Taranaki) 
Radio stamp talks every second 
Sunday at 9.05 a.m. Next 
talks May 5th and 19th. 

·1n 1923 the Government decided 
ti;J.at postage on letters should be 
reduced to one penny. That had• 
been · the rate from 1st January 
19<U but it had been increased dur
ing the war years and was now 1 td. 

1913 MAP STAMP 

To commemorate this return to uni
versal penny post a new stamp was 
produced with. a rather poor out
line map of New Zealand. The 
South Island seems to have com·e 
a<!rift and we see Farewell Spit off 
the South Taranaki coast! The first 
outline of the New Zealand coast 
w~ made by an artist on one of 
Abet Tasman's ships in 1643. This 
has been reproduced on the 2d cen-

· tennial of 1940, and covers only 
the west coast from the north cape 
area to about where Hokitika now 
stands. 

Tasman named this discovery 
Staten Land. but it wa& shortly 
changed to New Zealand after the 
Dutch province of that name. 

The next visitor-and map mak
er-was an officer of the Royal · 
Navy, Lieutenant lames Cool!:., 
commander of H.M. Bark Endeav
our. Cook's first sight of land was 
on the east coast . near the site of 
the present city of Gisborne-a 
point of land still retaining the 
name of its youthful discoverer, 
Nicholas Young, · in Young Nick's 
Head. 

As far as history tells us Cook 
and his men were the first Euro
peans to speak to the Maori people 
and from them the visitors learned 
that the name of the northern island 
was Te Ika a Maui;; on the map 

Cook left for us it is shown as 
AEHEINOMOUWE which is as 
near as he could get to tlie Maori 
pronunciation. The same map' 
shows the southern island as 
TOVYPOENAMMU, Land of 
Greenstone. 

Aotearoa is the Maori name for 
New Zealand, though it seems at 
first ·to have been used for the 
North Island only. When the 
Maori people told Cook that the 
mime of this land was The Fish of 
Maui, what did they mean by that: 
did they tell him the old old story 
of Mauitiktiki a Tauranga the 
mighty Polynesian . who fished up 
this land from the depths of the 
ocean? 

Some year or two ago we motor
ed along the East Coast-around 
the East Cape. As we left Rua
toria early one morning we saw 
in the distance the sacred mountain 
Hikurangi (5753ft). As we stopped 
on the roadside to look over the 
rugged country to Hikurangi · a 
Maori gentleman. told us the story 
of Maui-the canoe of Mai.Ji rest
ing on the top of the peak where 
it had lain since Maui came this 
way in the misty ages of the years. 
He told the story of Maui-how he 
was preserved from danger and liv
ed to become the great benefactor 
of the race. He gave them fire; 11_e 
introduced as Peter Buck tells us, 
the ear:iest daylight saving enact
ment in the Pacific; and m119y 
other wonders he did for them. 
How then did his canoe come to 
be resting on this lone mountain 
peak near Ruatoria. 

FIRST MAP OF . NEW ZEALAND 

FIRST MAP OF COAST LINE 
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Maui's brother's were going fish
ing but they refused to take their 
your: ger brother with them. Not to 
be denied the pleasure of a plea
sant day on the ocean Maui hid 
himse1f in the canoe · and did not 
show himself until it was too late 
to return to land. 

He told his brothers that he 
knew of a place where the fish 
were large and easily caught. They 
sailed on until Maui told them they 
could now fish. They caught many 
fine fish until at last Maui said he 
too would fish. He had no hook 
and no bait and they laughed him 
to _scorn. By some strange coinc~
dence Maui had brought with him 
the lower jaw bone of a famous 
ancestor, Murirangiwhenua; he 
struck himself sharply on his . nose 
and smeared the blood on his bone 
which he used as a hook. The fish 
he caught was of such a size and 
fought" so well that the canoe was 
all but capsized and the brothers 
were in fear of their lives until at 
last the great fish lay panting 
(does a fish pant) .safely fastened 
to ·the canoe. Maui now told his · 
brothers that "they were ·on no 
account to meddle with the catch 
while he went home to bring the 
tohunga (priest) so that he might per
form the necessary, sacred rites over 
the catch. But ·they disobeyed him 
and began "to cut pieces off the side 
of the great fish. The fish writhed . 
and squirmed causing the mount
tains .and valleys which today make 
up the greater part of the North 
Island-this fish of Maui. 

The Maori people tell us that 
had the brothers waited the return 
of Maui with the tohunga al~ 
would have been well and the 
North Island would today have been 
comparatively level. Look at this · 
ld map stamp again and see the fish 
hook at the southersmost part of 
Hawke's Bay, the hacked tail in the 
north ;md the eyes in Lake Waira
rapa and Port Nicholson. And here 
on the top · of Hikurangi rests the 
sacred canoe of Maui - he who 
fished up this island from the 
ocean. 

The pakeha historian and your 
school teachers will tell you that 
the North Island was once beneath 
the sea and that it arose by earth 
disturbances many ages ago. But 
the Maori story teller knew better · 
when he told me the story of Maui 
and his mighty fish as we sat by 
the roadside that pleasant morning 
and looked across to the sacred 
Mount Hikurangi-which they tell 
us is the first place in the world 
to catch the rays of the rising sun. 
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN 

WANTED 

CLAssiFIED ADVERTS. 
------

ONLY Se per word. 
4c if same advert. 
in 3 or more issues, 

. CASH ~TH ORDER 
Copy by 22nd Month prior to 

month of . publication. 
RUSH TODAY TO CLAsslFIEDS 

P.O. BOX 513 
NEW -PLYMOUTil 

FOR SALE -----
AUSTRALIA. Send 3c stamp for 
bargain selling list. · Four Corner 
Stamps, Box 1795, Christchurch. 

APPROV ALS:-Quality approvals 
of Great Britain. Selection includes 
New and rec.ent issues a8 .well .as 
older issues. Send now without de
lay. New issue service for Great 
Britain also available. · Bounty 
Stamps, 86 Messirtes Road, Karori, . 
Wellington. · 

NORFOLK ISLAND . 
(a) S.G. 1-12 All imprint blocks 4 
except 4' and 6' vals, $20. (b). S.G. 
13-18 Mint unmounted .$10. (c) S.G. 
13-18 F.D.C. $15. A1t Stamps Fine. 

P.O. BOX 52 ROTORUA 

GENERAL 

ARCHER Stamp Exchange. V acan
cies for buying and selling mem
bers. S.A.E. to Box 21048 Christ
church. 

PHILATELISTS in 100 countries 
are members of the Concorde Cor. 
respondence c :ub. Details N.Z.S.M. 
38 Parkside Drive, Edgeware; 
Mddx., England. 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

DIGNITY FIRST DAY 
COVERS 

ISSUED FOR ALL 
COMMEMORATIVE 

STAM}tS 

Retail 3c each. 

May,-1968. 

JOIN OUR APPROVAL SERVICE 
British Commonwealth a .Specialty 

Want Lists Welcomed 

A\ASTER STAMPS 
P.O. Box 14-169 Panmure. 

·THE STAMP CENTRE 
446 QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND CITY 

is keen to cater for your philatelic 
wants. Please write for our priced 
list of Accessories and popular sets 

Agents in most cities and 
towns or direct from the 

publisher. 
. •r stamps of the world. · 

H. D. MULLON 
Tarahua St.. New Plvmouth. 

(Please include Postage.) 

WE can supply most N.Z. stamps 
from 1882 onwards. Send a 3 cent 
stamp · and receive a copy of our 
free ·price list; 

RENOWN STAMPcO 
P ;o; BOX 1154. 

DUNEDJN, N,Z, 

COLLECTOR SELLS ·HIS INVESTMENT MATERIAL 

at unbeatable prices. . HURRY, of most items only one copy 
each available ALL MINT, unmounted, unless stated otherwise. 
GREAT BRITAIN: · i924 Wembley $2.50; 1925 Wembley $9.00; 1929 

PUC low val. hinged $2.00; 1929 £1 marg. copy trace of hingemark 
only, $100.00; 1934 King George V. Def. (11) trace of hingemark.s, 
$5.00 1948 Silver Wedding £1 $5.50; Ditto very F.U. $5.50. 

VATICAN 1952 Min-Sheet $35.00; Compl. Pope John collection $67.00. 
U.N.O. 1955 Min.-Sheet $60.00. . . · ' 

NEW ZEALAND: 7d Churchill toe; 7d Arms o'print 10c; 7d. Koromiko, 
invert. watermark 40c; 9d I.T.U., 12c; 2s Pari. Conf. 60c; ditto, 
compl. set .75c. · 

Money back guaranteed, if not satisfied. Cash with order, Postage 
extra for orders under $5. 

E. HOFFMANN 
13 CALGARY S.TREET AUCKLAND 3. 

PLEASE FIND ENCLOSED $2.40 AS . ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE .NEW 
ZEALAND STAMP MONmLY. 

NAME .. .... ...... ... ... ... .... .. .. .... .. ... . ... .. .. .... ....... . .... ... ... ....... .. .. .. .. .... ... ... ..... ....... .. . 

ADDRESS 

POST TODAY TO: 

.. ,· ... ... ........ ..... ... .... ... ...... .. . ··· ··· ···· ···.•· ··· •• •'•··· ·:· ····· ········ ····· ···· ·· ·· ············ ········ 
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

N.Z.S.M. P.O. BOX 513 NEW PLYMOUTH 

PLEASE START Wim . ISSUE 



ARE YOU SEARCHING 

-for * NEW ISSUES 

* GREAT BRITAIN 

* 
* 

N EW ZEALAND 

C LEA RANCE LOTS 

* SING LE COUNTRY COLLECTIONS 

Th~n you ~hould he receiving my monthly li~t s . 

THEY'RE FREE 

J. R. MOWBRAY 
P .0. Box 17051, 
WELLINGTON. 

PIMS FOR MODERN VARIETIES 

THE BLACK CHRISTMAS 
IY60 Chri~tmas Stamp. red colo ur o mitted. one o f the 

rarest of a ll mod . N.Z . SG H05A . Cat. £225. 
Mint Price $200.0 0 

I Y59 3d Health miniature sheet , varie ty red co lou r mis-
placed. SG 777B. to tal Cat. £ 150. Price $ I 00.00 

1962 2 !d Health vert. pr. Lower stamp blac k bar 
across botto m $ 2.00 

1964 2 i d Health, you r o ld fr iend the Seagull with four 
legs .50 

Have. you Pim'~ Simplified Cata logue for New Zea land Stamps? 

Price : 25 ce nts. 

All Mint and Post F ree from 

PIM & CO. (N.Z.) LTD. 
1' .0 . BOX 5236 AUCKLAND. 

WHAT STAMP IS THAT? 

A Picto rial d ictio nary to identify those di fficult stamps. 

For Only 35c . 

LEN JURY'S STAMP SHOP 
1,.0 . BOX 174, NEW PLYMOUTH. 

ALSO AVAILABLE FI~OM LEADING 
BOOKSELLERS AND DEALERS 

T. JOHNSON 
P.O. Box fi6R7 Aud..land. 

Complete mint \Cl~. pri..:e' fo r U'Cd . 
where avai!ab!..:. in hrackch. 
P.ca'e add 5c po,tagc and pac~ing 

on nrdcr' under '1>2.50 

PAINTERS-
ART ON STAMPS 

- PA INTINGS 
A~I)ORRA: Chun.h t r~illh'-·~. 4-'ic . 
AJI\lAN: l'iMI lh·no r and T~.:rhruwhl'fl (()\') 

2,45 . \'duquc1 ~.25: Arah A r t (7\ J "itk·~ 
A \ i an An ),5\') ;';.~5. l>url'r (1 (}\} 4. 7"i . 

lU: I.G ilJM: 196 7 llru~•hcl I .~0. 

('7.f:CIIOSLOVAK IA: 1 ~67 Pa nt In" ' 1 ~, l 
1.50. 

UAIIO\tf:Y: IQ67 C hrhtm,t"' ~.40~ U;_tlc.kr
inf' th Oil' t h J 'IOc . 

Ut:RA I: G o>tt 90-.·: MtHh~r· .., D;t) 2.()(J 

1 fORMOSA : ( 'h i nt'w l'a int inK:-. (4\' 1 hth.', 

l· l J J<:IItA : Euwrt ... an o;tl ntl na~ Oh •J 4 . .<a. 
f.'RAl\'(_~•:: 1 rc)) C~. l nttn..-s. fr..1ncis I . Rc"'u~ 

•eau. ( 'h ;;pcllc. Lurc:u . O .. lum il'r J5.' ,.;, : 
L\ h h t co\fli(·r A rl issues in Sh "H,' lo.. ) , 

GIU·:•:c E: El G n:co 1.20 : ( 'hldu ·n '" f"',tim -
inw:" 62<:. 

GliVANA : Sa h adu r Da h 25c. 
HlJNGA R\' : 1 ~67 H:tinl i11K.!! (7\' l I "iU. 

GRENADA: Sc:"<' a"" h > W . C h w·,hlll 1,()(1 

JA I't\N: A n rrca.surcs I .\.5'i: An 11 .\Se. 
\ IAI.;I : Ph .. ·a"'~) 1 . 25 ~ Tc~ulou-.c·I .~IUIH'C 1 . ~41 . 

1\JAt.:RrrA:-IIA: ln grc; 1.1\(). 
MONACO: Princes t l\>J 1,50, 

r-;Jc •: R : St'l( oon ra il~ (4' ) 2.40~ lngr ... ·~ I. t<Ci . 

PA"A "A: J-t dhdou~ nai nuuc~ C6\') (4."id. 

I'A RAGUA V: Jt.Jf-.7 n:tint inx' t 6\') .H~·. 

J)() I...AN U : 14J07 l· uro ru.·an paim inKS H<\' ) 
1..15 (50c). 

SF:IVU N: O ld Ma>tcrs t k\'l 145<1; Mo na 
Lh.a 5Sc ; naine i nu~ 0> \\ . C hurt.:hi ll 1.50 
(4~d. 

S'l' I.UC J,\ : Rcmb r:mdr c('hris lrn;,,J ~c:: : 

W ;.~phaei~Thi,m CE;.~s1 Ct) ~~Se. 

SF::-IEGAL: P i<' aSM> 55<. 
S tiA IUA II : F:tmnus pa inri nJt~ ( 14"·l 4.'15 . 
SPA IN : 196~ l):~ int i ng11 by l"<•r tun)· (9\>J ~~~.: : 

J9fl7 C :n•c Poti n t imtl'l 60~: 1966 S t•rt t),:cic ; 
J{JO~ dc..• T urrcs 1.00: l ~t\4 Sorol l~t \1~.: : 

Call oth<'rs in ~tock). 

T C HAO: 19t'N C;t\' l' o~lfntinM'· 1.90. 
l 'l 'RK.; Y: M iniat ure~. S~1.· . 

VF:MEN: Kl'll\hr ;tnt.h cOCk>. 

The above is Page I of our 6 page 
price list. Send 5c in s tamps fo r 
~omp:cte lis t. 

AI.L NEW ISSUES OF BRITISH 
COMM ONWEALTH. WEST ERN 
EU ROPE. U .S.A . AND JA PAN 

CAN BE SU PPLI ED 
REGULA RLY. 

N.Z. Agents for Chartlcy Stamp>. 
Stowc-hy-Chartlcy. near Stafford. 

England. 

SENO YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO N.Z.S.M. TOOA Y 
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t DO YOU WANT? I t t 
t I I NEW ISSUES FIRST DAy COVERS MINT AND USED ; 
- . 
I t 
i P ACIFJC ISLANDS, ETC. t I PAPUA/ NEW GUINEA NORFOLK ISLAND : 
j AUSTRALIA CHRISTMAS ISLAND t 
I NAURU BRITISH SOLOMON IS. t 
I GILBERT / ELLICE IS. FIJI lt 

' COOK ISLANDS WESTERN SAMOA 
,,' TOKELAU ISLANDS ROSS DEPENDENCY I" 

PITCAIRN ISLAND GREAT BRITAIN 

' t ~ MINT NEW ISSUES-BRITISH COMMONWEALTH t 
f SEND FOR DETA ILS t 
t j 

I THEMATIC SETS-ON APPROVAL t 
i EIT HER COMPLET E OR CHEAP S HORT SETS AND LI BERAL DISCOUNTS. ; 

j t 
~ . OUR MONTHLY LIST t 
I OFFERS. NEW ISSUES. BARGAl NS. I 
t I 
I SPECIAL OFFER THIS MONTH I 
j PAR LIAM ENTARY CON FERENCE SET ON FIRST DAY COVER WITH I 
t SPECIAL PARLI AMENTARY POSTMA RK. I 
l $1.25 POSTED I 
I SEND TODAY ! LEN JUR~~S e!~ ~p SHOP 

I 

I 
NEW PLYMOUTH. 

Shop Address:-
EGMONT STREET 

(Central Shopping Area) 
NEW PLYMOUTH. 

IF EVER IN NEW PLYMOUTH DROP IN AND MEET US. 

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET YOU. 

l--··- ·--··-··-·- ·-··-·- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·-,-·_,_,_,_,_ ,_,_,. __ ,_,_, ____ ,,_, ___ ,,_ .. ) 
Print<XI bY Taranaki Newspapers Ltd •• Currle Street, New Pymouth. 


